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Marr, Lounsbury WinJ

Golding squeezes past O'Dell
for county supervisor seat

A pair of Cass Cityans pro--
vided Tuesday's primary elect-
ions with an old-fashioned tooth-
and-nail battle before Elkland
Township Supervisor Ed Gol-
ding defeated Township Trea-
surer Mac O'Dell by just 42
votes in the contest for Dis-
trict Two Supervisor. Golding
received 580 votes to O'Dell's
538.

ONE OF THE TOP CORN crops in the area is a small
plot at the east village limits of Cass City planted by Dale
Iseler. The stalks stretch well over 10 feet tall. Planted
on "light" soil, the frequent rains and hot moist weather
have accelerated growth, Iseler said.

Wheat crop suffering
<^

from harsh winter
Quality: average.

lf Quantity: below average.
This is the story on area

vheat yields, according to
rank Schott, manager of Cass

'ity's Frutchey Bean Co., and
extension agents.

And due to poor drying con-
ditions, 'She's all coming in

et,* Schott said.
•There is some good wheat,"

ic added. "But there is some
awfully poor wheat, too."

Schott estimates that the
iverage yield has been between

i and 35 bushels per acre, and
tie blames a harsh winter for
(the poor yields.

Rex Setting, county extension
ent at Sandusky, agrees.
•There was a lot of water

[lying on the fields in late fall
nd after that January thaw,"

he said. 'Then we got Ice sheets
on the fields, which really hurt.

And we had a cold winter witn
no snow cover."

Alfred Ballweg, Tuscola
County agent, points out that It
is hard to determine just how
costly the hard winter was to
wheat farmers.

"Some farmers dug up fields
that winter killed," he said.

The major complaint from
wheat farmers, however, is the
price.

"You can't make any money
growing dollar wheat," Ballweg
said of the $1 ppr bushel price.
"Some farmers will lose money
on wheat."

Selling sees little hope for a
higher price and says the only
answer is doing "anything pos-
sible to get maximum yield."

Schott says that no one seems
to have a sound reason for what
he calls "depression prices."

The wheat story may be gen-
erally a sad one, but the experts

are predicting a bumper crop
in barley.

"Barley Is good this year,"
Schott said. "We are getting
close to 60 bushels per acre,
and the quality is excellent."

Ballweg has had reports of
up to 70 bushels per acre in
barley.

It Is still early for oats and
corn, but harvests indicate good
years for both.

"We got the warm weather
that corn needs," Ballweg said.

And about oats,"We will pro-
bably have a hotter than average
crop," according to Selling.
"Especially the early-planted
oats."

Hay is of poor quality and poor
yield. The heavy rains in June
prevented the farmers from
harvesting, but Ballweg reports
some good quallt\ second cut-
tings.

See unofficial vote by pre-
cincts Page 3

In other elections com-
manding local interest, incum-
bent Hugh Marr easily topped
Jim Barrlger and Cass City
Police Chief Carl Palmateer
in the Republican Sheriff's race,
and Cass City's Les Lounsbury
defeated fellow-Republican
Quentin Howell, 3,208-2,352, in
the contest for Drain Com-
missioner. Marr received 2,-
988 votes. Barriger got 1,459,
and Palmateer 1,540.

O'Dell won three of the five
townships in District Two, but
a very strong showing in Elm-

Sanilac Fair

begins Tuesday

at Sandusky
All America seems to love a

county fair, and Sanilac County
will take its turn at putting on
one of these American Classics
beginning Tuesday and conclud-
ing Saturday at Sandusky.

More than $7,000 in cash
prizes are being awarded In
the livestock competition and
in the judging of various pro-
jects. Each evening will be
highlighted by a special pro-
gram.

The Sanilac Saddle Club Show
is the presentation for opening
night at the fair. Skills on
horseback, clowns and western
music will entertain saddle
show fans at 8:15 p.m.

On Wednesday, the traditional
Children's Day prices will be
in effect until 6 p.m. on all
rides. The evening program will
consist of the King Kovaz In-
ternational Auto Daredevil
Show. There will be two shows,
one at 7 p.m. and a repeat
performance at 9.

Dottle West and the Heart-
aches, with Merle Travis and
Mel Tillis, are on the card for
Thursday night shows at 7 and
9. Friday's show begins at 8:15
p.m. and consists of a Tractor
Pulling Contest in front of the
grandstand. Children's prices
will be in effect again on Fri-
day.

There will be a special show
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. Uncle
Heavy and his Pork Chop Revue,
featuring •Olnk" the Singing
Pig, will appear.

There will be a parade of
livestock, floats and machinery
in front of the grandstand at
2 p.m. And the curtain is brought
down on the Sanilac County Fair
with a Horse Pulling Contest
at 7:30 p.m.

.wood- Township -pushed
into a seat on the new seven-
district county board.

"I figured it would be close,"
Golding said.

A very confident Marr lost
no more than a half-dozen of
the 34 precincts in breezing
to victory.

•I figured it would go this
way," he said.

The only township official
running for office was Albert
Gallagher, unopposed in the
balloting for township trustee.

Less than 7,000 of Tuscola
County's 18,400 registered
voters made it to the polls.
First returns were received
from Indianfields Township at
10:40, and Vassar Township was

Concluded on Page 4

Ed Golding Hugh Marr Les Lounsbury

Personalities at the primaries
BY LARRY WERNER

The Tuscola County Court-
house looked just a bit like the
chaos of the GOP Convention,
Tuesday night. Dozens of
election officials, candidates
and members of the press
crowded the county clerk's of-
fice as precincts reported one
by one throughout the night.

Amidst the hubbub of the
Aug. 6 primary, two different
types of candidates were evi-
dent at the courthouse: the
confident, outspoken landslide
victor and the reserved pol-
itician who narrowly won his
contest.

In name, these prototypes
of American politics are Hugh
Marr, who scored nearly 2-1
victories over two opponents
in the Republican sheriffs race,
and Ed Golding, winner by just
42 votes in the contest for Dis-
tikt Two Supervisor.

•Those Dutchmen are coin-
ing through," Marr would ex-
claim as returns were an-
nounced In his favor, 'Those
Dutchmen appreciate me.s

Marr commented on nearly
every return. At 1 a.m. he
assured his supporters:

"Yep. We're in real good
shape/

•I'm well satisfied," Marr
said as it wxs becoming evident
that he had too large a lead to
be overtaken. "Ifigured it would
go this way. Everyone I talked
to said it would be 2-1. I
guess they sort of convinced
me."

As Marr's lead grew even
faster than the pile of used
coffee cups in the busy office,
a soft-spoken Ed Golding stood
against the wall, silently
scratching totals onto a small
piece of paper. The figures told
the quiet Elkland Township
Supervisor that he was engaged
in a genuine political struggle
with his opponent. Mac O'Dell.

Marr had campaigned his way
through elections before. In this
election, his wisdom in the ways
of county politics became evi-
dent.

"I should lose a hundred votes
in Elkland," Marr predicted
boldly.

But Golding had never cam-

paigned before this year. He
has never encountered opposit-
ion in his decade of running
for Elkland Township super-
visor.

But times have changed.
Golding was engaged in a
battle for a spot on the newly-
formed County Board of Super-
visors. He had campaigned for
the first time. And, also for
the first time, he found him-
self emersed in tension and
faced with the possibility that
he might very well lose.

O'Dell took a township, then
Golding came out on top. Shortly
after the final precinct re-
ported, Golding flashed a
nervous smile and announced

E
FROM THE

(liter's Corner
After watching the opening

session of the Republican Con-
vention Monday it appears that
the delegates will nominate
Richard Nixon and the same
old self-hypnosis that nom-
inated Barry Goldwater in 19C4
is still verv much alive In
1908.

Goldwater received the
greatest ovation of the night
Monday as he reiterated tired
old conservatism rhetoric that
the voters so dogmatically re-
jected four years ago.

Never mind that the polls
show that Nixon trails both
McCarthy and Vice-president
Humpnrey in every poll while
Nelson Rockefeller leads both
in voter favor.

The delegates are going to
nominate Nixon and have

concluded on page 4

to a few bystanders that he
had won by 42 votes.

Marr, the experienced pol-
itician, celebrated his victory
by passing out cigars and candy
bars, telling anyone who would
listen that he knew all along
that lie would win.

"We both live in town and are
both township officers," a
cautious Golding said. "I figured
it would be close."

Marr, on the other hand,
wasted no words in explaining
why he had won the nomination.

"Good service," he said.J We
went from nothing to a modern
police department. Why, they
didn't even have a typewriter
at the jail when I came here."

Marr also credited the
success to his campaign. He
pointed out that he campaigned
hard and "handed out 9000
combs and 4500 thimbles."

Golding talked little of his
campaign or his accomplish-
ments. He talked, instead, of
the job ahead. Township super-
visor* represented the township

only. As a county supervisor,
Golding will be representing
four townships.

"The problems are the same.
The work is the same," he
said. "But how are we going to
serve four townships? This is
why I've said that the candidate
should be someone who was on
the old board. If the board were
all new, it would really be
a mess/

Although Golding was new at
campaigning, he felt the con-
tacts he made with people in
this manner would help him in
his job. He felt he had met
much of his constituency, and
this would help him to know
what is best for the people he
will serve.

At 2:47, after the last of the
ballots had been turned in, Marr
strolled proudly across the of-
fice, smiling the smile of a
successful politician.

Ed Golding, meanwhile, stood
against the wall, rechecking
figures scratched on a small
piece of paper.

Cycle game yields

broken collarbone
F-Tank Mosher, 21, of 431C

Doerr Road suffered a fractured
collarbone Tuesday when the
motorcycle he was driving
plunged nine feet over a cliff
and into a gravel pit located
south of the village.

Mosher was riding his cycle
in the area of an old gravel
pit 1/4-mile north of Kelly
Road. According to Police Chief
Carl Palmateer, Mosher was
playing "follow-the leader" with
friends when the accident

occurred.
Mosher and his bike re-

portedly tumbled over the sand
cliff with the bike landing on
top of Mosher.

KRUG INJURED

A Saturday night at the races
resulted in two broken legs for
John Krug, Jr., 17, a Cass City
High School senior.

Krug, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Concluded on Page 3

astor preaches inter-racial love
BY LARRY WERNER

The plight of the American
iNegro is the plight of all
(America, according to a Cass
Idly minister.
I And Pastor Richard Eyer of
[Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

arranging for Negro youths

Supervisors

{request State

Police post
The Tuscola County Board

lof Supervisors decided at their
•regular monthly meeting on
I Monday to draft a resolution
(requesting a State Police post
I in the county.
I According to County Clerk
I Archie Hicks, the resolution
[will be aent to Michigan State
I Police headquarters In Lansing
land to senators and re-
Ipreaentatlves. if granted, the
(post alte would be left to the
I State Police to determine.

to vacation in the village In
hopes that this will increase
understanding among the whites
of the community and their
black brothers.

Under sponsorship of the
Lutheran Human Relations As-
sociation, the young civil
rights-minded pastor is work-
ing with the Sebewaing Lutheran
church In bringing Negro
youngsters, between the ages of
seven and 12, to Cass Citydur-
Ing the last week of August.

According to Pastor Eyer,
there are two reasons for the
project.

•First, we want to simply
give the kids a vacation from
the city," he said. "There is
nothing racial about this, ex-
cept that most Inner-city kids
are Negro.

"Another reason is to bring
our own young people into con-
tact with Negro youths so that
they get to know them.*

There has been little done In
the rural community toward
solving the racial problem In
America, Pastor Eyer said.
This project, which has won
nation-wide acceptance, is an
attempt by the predominantly
white community to do Its part.

However, he said, there is
bound to be some opposition
and prejudice.

"People have to digest any
new Idea," Pastor Kyer said.
"They have fears, whether jus-
tified or unjustified, and you
have to take these fears into
consideration. But, most of
these fears are not founded in
fact but in public misopinion."

The pastor emphasizes that
he is not undertaking this pro-
ject for the sole purpose of
proving a point.

"I feel that as a Christian,
as a pastor, I have to do some-
thing about this problem," he
said.

Reaction to the project in
Cass City has been short of
enthusiastic. Only two families
have volunteered to accept the
young Negroes Into their homes
for a week's stay.

Pastor Eyer is disappointed
but does not see this as an
indication that there Is going
to bo significant opposition.

•I don't foresee any major
problems, * he said. "I sup-
pose some people will raise an
eyebrow simply because it's
unusual."

The Lutheran minister Is one
of many clergymen who are be-
coming concerned with Issues
facing the country. There are
those who suggest that a
preacher's place la In his pul-
pit, But Pastor Eyer, and

hundreds like him, feel they
must practice what they preach.

"Many people have fears
about the church becoming in-
volved," he said. "But If faith
Isn't related to life, if what we
say on Sunday about the love of
Christ is not applied, what Is
faith?"

"I can't imagine a faith which
Isn't related to the Issues of
the world."

School board
and teachers
close to settlement

Negotiations on a contract
for Cass City teachers have
been "proceeding quite smooth-
ly," according to Don Crouse,
superintendent of schools.

Three meetings have been
hold with a federal mediator,
and, accordingtoCrouse,"Ten-
tative agreement has been
reached on all non- monetary
items."

Crouse said he Is generally
optimistic about a settlement
being reached on monetary Is-
sues.

"In the past years. It has
always taken longer to reach
settlement on the non-monetary
items, than the monetary,' said
Crouse.

The concerned Lutheran
minister was born In New
Jersey and attended schools In
New York, Indiana and Mis-
souri. He moved to Cass City
in the spring of 1965 to assume
his first pastorate.

He Is not sure where he
developed his interest In the
civil rights issue. Perhaps, he
said, he became Interested when
he found himself creating the
likenesses of Negroes while
enjoying one of his hobbles,
oil painting.

"Or perhaps Pve always felt
this, way," he said. "And as
tension increased, so did my
concern."

Racial turbulence has
seriously affected the lives of
city dwellers, while residents
of the predominantly white ru-
ral community have been able to
ignore the burning cities which
lie somewhere the other side of
the television screen.

Though the race riots
haven't struck Pastor Richard
Eyer personally, the signi-
ficance of these disturbances
struck the clergyman's con-
science, and he Is trying to
•do some

•We have to realize,* he
said, *th t Negroes are people

ve our love as muchand dese
aaanyoni

hlng.*

else."

CASS CITY AND OTHER predominantly-white rural com-
munities have been generally unaffected by the country's
racial problems. However, Pastor Richard Eyer of Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church is concerned with the problem.
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Hecht-Merrill vows
exchanged July 27

Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

CASS CITY, MICHIGAI

Lyle G. Clarke, vocational
agriculture teacher from Cass
City, participated In the pro-
gram of the 49th annual Con-
ference for Teachers of Voca-
tional Agriculture, July 22-25,
at Michigan State University.
Attending the conference at The
Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education were some 225
teachers, principals, superin-
tendents, directors of Voca-
tional education and counselors.

Mrs. Wayne Barth and little
daughter Lisa of New London,
Conn., who had spent some time
here,- returned home Friday.
They flew from Metropolitan
airport to Boston. Mrs. Barth's
parents took them to Detroit
and from there Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Perry went to Toledo
to visit another daughter and
family, the Neil Holts, until
Sunday. They returned home
by way of Jackson where they
attended a gathering of Cen-
tennial Farm owners.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Anthes
spent a recent week end at
Great Lakes Naval Training
Station visiting their son who
was In training there. Lawrence
returned home for a furlough
last week end before reassign-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.Koepf
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford
and daughter Twiggy, John
Koepf Jr. and HenryJ, Lebioda.

Miss Patricia Koepf Is at-
tending orientation the 8th and
9th of August, at Ferris State
College, Big Rapids.

Robert Foster and daughter
Diane of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, were guests Tuesday
afternoon of Mrs. A. J. Knapp.
They had been teaching in the
special summer school at Case-
ville for five weeks and were
en route home to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones of
Caro were callers Sunday after-
noon of Mrs. A. J Knapp.

Guests at the J. D. Turner
home Tuesday were Mrs. Louis
Ellas of Franklin and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lowe of Bay City.

Week-end guests at the Pete
Rlenstra home were his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
rett Rienstra of He met, Calif.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roman Lanzy
and sons of Detroit. Other Sun-
day guests were: Mrs. Rodney
Karr, son Tim and grandson
Jay, Mrs. Dean Rabideau and
son Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Craig, mr. and Mr5. Dennis
Rlenstra of Cass City, Mel
Rlenstra of Caro and Dwight
and Dwayne Rienstra. Dwight
and Dwayne have spent the last
two weeks with their grand-
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Stone
and family of Flint visited Mrs.
Ltfey Lorentzen and at the Don
Lorentzen home Tuesday, July
30.

Those who attended the Innes
family reunion Aug. 3 at St.
Mary's, Ont., Included Mrs.
Carrie Glasple of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Eastman
and grandson of Marlette, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Francis and
daughter of Reese, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Gyomory and
daughter of Detroit. The 1969
reunion will be held in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. James Evans
and daughter Brenda have left
to spend two months in Iowa
and Minnesota where they are
filling speaking engagements
concerning their work as mis-
sionaries In Peru.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Brown
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Wanner at Glennle from
Monday until Thursday last
week. Friday they visited Mr.
and Mrs. James Evans and
daughter at Camp Dotty near
Fairview, where the Evanses
have spent two weeks.

Mrs. A. N . Bigelow and
Kristin McCoy of Caro, In com-
pany with Joseph LoPrestl of
New York City, left Monday
from Metropolitan airport on a
two weeks' trip to Alaska.

The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Monday evening,
Aug. 12, at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Elmer Francis at the
corner of Leach and Pine
Streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard An-
tekeier and children of Ann
Arbor spent from Friday until
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Ralph Gauer. Mrs. Gauer, Mrs.
Esther McCullough and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Harris arrived home
Friday from a 21-day trip to
Europe.

Ten women of the Elmwood
Missionary group went Thurs-
day to Port Austin for dinner,
after which they visited a
museum there and places of
interest at Huron City. At-
tending were Mrs. Gar field
Leishman of Caro, Mrs. Arling-
ton Gray of Shabbona, Mrs.
Ernest Beardsley, Mrs. Vincent
Wald, Miss Mary Wald, Mrs.
Otto Rushlo, Mrs. Lyle Zapfe,
Mrs. Mack Little, Mrs. Irene
O'Dell and Mrs. John Hayes.

Miss Lessel Crawford of
Pontiac, Mrs. Harold McComb
of Detroit and Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Clorey left Tuesday to spend
the rest of this week at Mon-
treal, Canada.

Relatives here were called
to Rochester by the death July
24 of Morton McBurney, 66,
a native of Cass City. He was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McBurney and had been
In poor health for some time.
Surviving are: his wife, the
former Alice Ballagh, and a
number of children.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McClorey
were in Rochester July 27 due
to the death of Morton Mc-
Burney.

MEMBEB AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS Cm*. MICHIGAN

(SSZ Main Strut
John Hulrc. publinher.
National Advcrtlilnir Repnttnu-

tlvc. Michigan Weekly Newtpapcn.
Inc., 257 Michigan Avenue, Ea«t
Lanilnf, Michigan.

Second Cl»»» pootairv iwltl »t Cain
City. Michigan. 4K726.

SuburlpUon Price: To pott of (lew
In Tuwoli, Huron and Sanllac
Counilw. S3.50 a year. 12.00 (or ilx
month*. In other |>arl» of the United
State*. 14.00 a year. -J rrnt* rxtra
charred for |>art year order. Pay-
able In advance.

For Information regarding newi-
paper advertising and commercial
and job printing, telephone 872-2(10.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bartle
celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary Sunday, July 28,
with a dinner at their home.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Gingrich of Bay City, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wagg, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bartle, Mrs.
Roy Tuckey and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Alexander, Jeanne and
Todd, all of Cass City, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ritter of
Bad Axe.

The Richard Szarapski family
and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Szarap-
ski spent Sunday picnicking at
Deer Acres.

THE 37th SANILAC COUNTY

4-H FAIR
Tues. Thru Sat Eve.

AUGUST 13 • 17

SANDUSKY
Well Over $7,000 in Cash Prizes For 4-H, FFA, FHAJ

land Adult Exhibits.

[DAIRY AND BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE,
[HORSES, POULIHY, CROPS, GARDEN, CLOTH
KNG,CRAFTS. ELECTRICAL PROJECTS, FLOWERSJ
AND FOOD PRODUCTS.

Evening Entertainment At Its Best Before the
Grandstand

I Crown Amusements Carnival
> Sanilac Saddle Club Show

» 4-H and FFA Livestock Sale
» Tractor Pulling Contest
I Horse and Pony Pulling
I Giant Free Parade
» Auto Daredevil Show
12 Children's Days* Reduced Fares 'til

6 -Wed. and Fri.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bert
of Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs.
A. David Bert, with Laurie and
Cherie, were week-end guests
of the Edwin J. Smiths. Laurie
celebrated her third birthday
Saturday with both sets of
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Green-
leaf went to Rudyard Saturday
to attend the funeral of John
Mattson, 79. They returned
home Sunday.

The Kritzman family reunion
will be held Sunday, Aug. 11,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Laszlo at 7170 _Decker-
ville Rd. There will be potluck
dinner at noon and persons at-
tending are asked to bring their
own table service.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Connolly
spent the week end at the James
Krohn home at Palatine, HI.
Linda Douglas, who was the
guest last week of her cousin,
Miss Renate Connolly, returned
home to Palatine with them.
Debra Connolly of Carsonville,
who had spent a week in the
Krohn home, returned home
with Mr. and Mrs. Connolly.

Mrs. C. W. Price and Mrs.
Ernest Croft were afternoon
and dinner guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Haskin at
Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wright
and family of Ypsilanti, who
vacationed last week at Mlo,
attended the Spaulding family
reunion here Sunday and were
overnight guests of his mother,
Mrs. Lela Wright.

The seventh district as-
sociation of American Legion
posts and Auxiliaries will meet
Sunday, Aug. 11, at Mt. Clemens
for installation of district of-
ficers. Dinner will be served
from noon until 2 p.m., when
the joint installation will be
held.

Mrs. Ernest Lorentzen and
daughter, Mrs. Keith Lockwood,
of Flint were visitors Thurs-
day of Mrs. Lafey Lorentzen
and at the Don Lorentzen home.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoi-
comb and family of Ypsilanti
brought her mother, Mrs. Lela
Wright, home Friday night and
attended the Spaulding family
reunion Sunday. Mrs. Wright
had spent two weeks in
Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Arthur Little spent Sun-
day with her husband at the VA
hospital in Ann Arbor where he
has been a patient since Aug. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hall
(Carolyn Gross) and two daugh-
ters, who have been living at
Royal Oak, have moved to Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Mrs. C. M. Wallace returned
home Sunday after spending 10
days at Ridgetown, Ont., where
she was called by the death of
her cousin's husband, W. G.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Wallace of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. James Wallace of
Midland attended the funeral at
Ridgetown July 29.

The Lael club of the Baptist
church met Thursday evening
with Mrs. Stanley McArthur.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Richard Shaw. Mrs. Stark,
mother of Mrs. Shaw, was a
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorentzen
and son Rick were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Van-
Conant at their cottage at
Lexington. Also guests there
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Kipp of Peck.

Mike Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Murphy, spent
Aug. 5-7 at Michigan State Uni-
versity for registration and
orientation. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Murphy also spent three days
in East Lansing.

The Elmwood Missionary
Circle was to meet Thursday
(today) at the home of Mrs.
Mack Little.

Mrs. Carl Stoner has sold
her home in Flint and will come
to Cass City this week to make
her home for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen P. Venema

Mr. anri Mrs. Allen Peter
Venema arc living at Hawaiian
Gardens Trailer Park, Holly,
Mich., following a wedding trip
to Macklnac Island. They were
married June 29 In Trinity
Lutheran Church, Fenton.

The bride is the former
Joanne Louise Thompson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Thompson of Fenton. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Venema of Cass
City are the groom's parents.

The Rev. Mr. Azzar officiated
at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony.

The bride wore a floor-length
princess style gown of peau d'-
ange. Lace appliques enhanced
the gown and formed the hem-
line. Her cloud train of Illusion,
held by a halo cluster of lace,
was appllqued with matching
lace and swept to a full cathedral
train. She carried a bouquet
of stephanotis and pink
miniature roses.

Peggy Thompson of Fenton
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Nora Schlelcher and Ann
Ilogan of Fenton and Doreen
Venema of Cass City.

The bridal attendants woro
floor-length gowns of pink web
organza with Empire bodices.
Moss green ribbons and daisies
encircled the bodices and slim
chiffon skirts. Pouf sleeves ac-
cented the bodices. They wore
bouffant waist-length veils, and
carried daisy clusters matching

their gowns.
The groom's attendants were

Kenneth Nedolcst of Ohio, Larry
Hardy of Walled Lake and Calvin
Venema and James Rosen-
slangle, both of Cass City.

A buffet dinner and reception
were held following the cere-
mony at the Sportsman's Club,
Fenton, with 300 guests at-
tending.

The groom is employed at
Pontiac Motors.

Pharmacology class
offered this fall
at Hills and Dales

A pharmacology course will
'ic offered at Hills and Dales
General Hospital this fall, open
to all licensed practical nurses.

The course, sponsored by
Michigan Licensed Practical
Nurses Association, will be
taught by Tom Proctor, of Wood
Drug and will meet Mr a total
of 64 hours. >,

The first class willibo sept.
10, and the class will meet on
Tuesday throughout September.
During October and November,
the class will be held on Tues-
day and Thursday evenings. The
final exam will be given Dec.S.

Course fee Is $25, plus $4
for the text. •

In a double-ring ceremony
Saturday afternoon, July 27,
at St. Lorenz Lutheran Church
in Frankenmuth, Miss Brenda
Merrill exchanged vows with
Gerald R. Hecht. The Rev. Mar-
tin Zschoche officiated at the
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of
Cass City and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hecht of Frankenmuth.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-
line street-length dress of cro-
cheted lace. Her silk illusion
veil was held in place by a
pillbox of satin. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white
daisies, baby's breath and
lemon leaves.

Mrs. Shirley Carpenter,
sister of the bridegroom, was
matron of honor. She wore a soft
yellow street-length sheath with
a crocheted daisy bodice of
white lace. She carried a
bouquet of black-eyed Susans,
trimmed in brown velvet ribbon.

Gary Carpenter, brother-in-
law of the bridegroom, was best
man.

The bride's mother was
attired In a sea blue A-line
dress, complemented by a
corsage of white carnations.
The groom's mother wore a soft
blue lace suit complemented by
a white carnation corsage.

The wedding reception was
held at 7:00 p.m. at the groom's
parents' home.

After a wedding trip to Canada
and Niagara Falls, the couple
will live at 7595 Alaska Ave. In
Bridgeport.

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Ann Ross
Extension Agent

You haven't failed if your
child's idea of success isn't
just like yours. You might even
say that you have succeeded in
letting him think for himself.

The teen years are times
when your child will test the
values he has acquired in grow-
ing up. He wants to live and
think for himself. But he needs
your concern and Interest.

Often parents work so hard to
succeed in their own lives that
they don't have the energy to
listen to their children. How-
ever, respect and love can keep
your child unafraid to tell you
what he thinks about such things
as school, religion, dating and
sex. He already knows what
you think about these —
because he has been watching
and listening to you for the last
14-19 years. He may not want
to hear out your ideas again,
but he needs to know that you
are concerned about his ideas,
problems and life.

View your child's ac-
complishments or failures in
light of his development and
how they affect him — not as
a feather in your cap or a
blow to your ego. For example,
a low grade in school needs
to be compared to his own
ability-scale and not to the
neighbor boy's grade. No mat-
ter what he does, your child
needs your acceptance of him
as he Is in order to combat
those rough and impersonal
standards at school or out In
the group.

Your child Is an individual
who is growing and learning
about the kind of life that is
right for him. He is doing It in
surroundings that are different
from the ones you knew. The
kind of life he leads and the
values he acquires should be
In tune with his life and times.
Your child Is mainly a result
of what and how you have taught
him. Even if he is not obeying
you now, he Is learning your
values. If you respect his judg-
ment of what is right and Im-
portant, you are also respect-
ing your ability as a parent.

NEWS FROM
CASS CITY

Justice Court
Cases heard during the week

ending August 5:
Peter Zawilinski, 21, of Cass

City, ticketed by Patrolman
Jezewski for blocking traffic on
Oak St., paid a fine of $5.00and
costs of $6.00.

James Groombrldge Jr.,
of Decker, ticketed by Police
Chief Palmateer for excessive
noise, paid a fine of $15.00 and
costs of $6.00.

Robert Lloyd Walker, 27, of

Mrs. Ernest A. Pritchard

Chapel No. 3, Lowry Air
Force Base, Denver, Colorado,
was the scene of the marriage
of Miss Ann Scott Benkelman
to Airman Ernest Alpheus Prit-
chard Jr., Friday, July 26.
Post Chaplain Capt. Robert
Christiansen officiated at the
double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Benkel-
man of Elk Creek, Va. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest A. Pritchard Sr.
of Richmond, Va.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore the gown
and slippers worn by her late
maternal grandmother, Miss
Alice May Delp, when she be-
came the bride of the late Dr.
William Worley Scott Feb. 20,
1901.

The gown of ivory chollis
featured a tucked basque with
high satin collar and modified
leg-o-mutton sleeves ending in
full satin and flat lace at the
wrists. Her slippers, of ivory
kid, with French heels and two
buttoned straps were beaded
with seed pearls. She carried a
colonial bouquet of orchid mums

ton, Delaware, served as best
man. Ushers were Air man Gary
Dredge and the bride's brother,
Alvin C. Benkelman Jr. of Alex-
andria.

Mr. and Mrs. Benkelman en-
tertained at a reception in the
Red Room of the Airman's Club.

After a wedding trip to
Colorado Springs, the couple
are residing at 1460 Monroe
St., Denver.

Among wedding guests were
the bride's uncle, Dorus W.
Benkelman of Cass City, and
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Benkelman
of Denver.

by Deputy Sheriffs Bliss and I
Phillips for careless driving,"
paid a fine of $25.00 and costs |
of $6.00.

Larry John Keyser, 25, ofl
Auburn Hts, ticketed for exces-1
sive noise, paid a fine of $15.001
and costs of $6.00.

James Salerno, 19, of War-1
ren, ticketed by State Police I
for exceeding the speed limit |
by 10 mph, paid a fine of $10.00
and costs of $6.00.

Albert D. Showen of Lincoln,
Neb., trucking for the Huston
Truck Lines of Friend, Neb.,
was charged by county weigh-
master Henry Rock with having
an 8000 Ib. overload. He pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of $80.00
and costs of $19.90.

Sgt. Carl Lounsbi
married in Evart

Miss Sheila Williams became
the bride of Sgt. Carl L. Louns-
bury July 15. The couple were
united in marriage in a double-
ring ceremony performed by
Rev. Mr. Bingamon at the United
Methodist Church in Evart. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.<,
and Mrs. E. L. Williams ofl
Reed City and Sgt. Lounsburyl
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.I
Leslie E. Lounsbury of Cass|
City.

After a wedding trip to I
Mackinac Island, the couple are)
making their home in Illinois
where Sgt. Lounsbury isl
stationed at Scott Air Force|
Base.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist

Hours 9-5, except Thursday

kerchief carried by her great-
grandmother at her golden wed-
ding.

Miss Dorothy Dale Pritchard,
sister of the groom, served as
maid of honor and Miss Kathy
Benkelman of Alexandria, Va.,
niece of the bride, as brides-
maid. Both wore floor-length
princess dresses of orchid voile
over light blue taffeta with large
white hats trimmed in orchid
flowers and daisies. Each car-
ried a colonial bouquet of ivory
mums.

Dr. Robert Jervis, Wilming-

For Fast Results

Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS
PHONE 872-2010

CAR -TRUCK • TRACTOR

6669 E, Main St.
34 blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

Clinic
4674 Hill St.. Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Mean' St.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

DR. H. ROBERT ORMSBY
CHIROPRACTOR

Daily: Monday thru Friday,
10-12, 2-5, 6-8 evenings

148 W. Lincoln St, Caro
Phone 673-4885

DR. D. E. RAWSON
DENTIST

Phone 872-2181 Cass City

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL*
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
Jt»ea E. Rriaes

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

Phone 872-2170 Cass City

\l

2,000 TIRES IN STOCK
Up
to 40% OFF

ALL SIZES, GRADES, GOODYEAR
AND OTHER TOP BRANDS.

CASS CITY OH & GAS
PHONE 87E-2065 CASS CITY

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

Phone 872-2881 Hours 9-5. 7-9

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER

Chiropractic Physician
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday 9-12 and 2-5.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-9.

21 N. Aimer St., Cnro
Phone 673-4464

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP
On Argyle Road 6 miles east
of M-53 or 3 miles west of Ar-
gyle.

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vora
Ferguson, Operator*.

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP
Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

flhone 872-2044 Casa City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood

Chiropractic Physician
Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
I M2 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 pjn.

Saturday 9-12 ajn.
Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 pjn.|

Closed All Day Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Casa City
For Appointment

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
Lift> - Sickness and Accidentj

Hospital ization.
Croup lifo. pensions andl

major medical.
Phono R72-2321 »|

•IGir, Oak St.. Cass City

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty
Drug Store. V/e solicit your pa-
tronage when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse •<

JEWELER
180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.
Ostcopathic Physician and

Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak SU.

Office 872-2880 • Res. 872-3366

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON
6265 Main St.

Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Cus City

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V,M.|
Office 4438 South Seeger St

Phone 872-2256

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M,
Office 4849 North Seeg-er S

Phone 872-2936
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County primary results

Akron 1
Akron 2
Aimer 1
Aimer 2
Arbela
Columbia
Dayton
Denmark 1
Denmark 2
Elkland 1
Elkland 2
Ellington
Elmwood
Fairgrove 1
Fairgrove 2
Fremont 1
Fremont 2
Gilford
Indianfields 1
Indlanfields 2
Indianfields 3
Juniata
Kingston
Koylton
Milllngton 1
Mlllington 2
Novesta
Tuscola
Vassar Twp.
Vassar City 1
Vassar City 2
Watertown
Wells
Wisner,

TOTALS

Youths to bring (
Two young men will be

serving in Tuscola County this
month, as summer mis-
sienaries for Child Evangelism

>Ronald P. Quinn
dies in Detroit

Ronald P. Quinn, former re-
sident of Ubly, died Tuesday,
July 30, in a Detroit Hospital
after a long illness. He was 57.

He was born June 29, 1911,
In Grant Township, Huron
County, and was a 1930 gradu-
ate of Cass City High School.
A bachelor, Mr. Quinn is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. John
Uhrlch, Ubly.

Services were held Friday
at St. John Catholic Church,
Ubly. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
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John Krug victim of

motorcycle mishap

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

Born July 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Herp of Ubly, a girl.

concluded from page 1'

John Krug of 6119 Schwegler
Road, was standing near the
track during Saturday's motor-
cycle races at the Tuscola
County Fair when one of the
bikes went out of control and
crashed into a group of
spectators. Several in the group
were injured, including Krug,
who was taken to Caro Com-
munity Hospital with two broken
legs.

He underwent surgery and
was transferred to Saginaw
General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Krug Sr.
were watching the race from the
grandstand but did not im-

!EF program here
Fellowship. David Roerink, of
Pontiac, and Mike O'Donnell,
of Ohio, will be working through
area churches to acquaint more
people with the program of CEF.

Aug. 11-17 they will be under
the direction of Rev. John Hicks
of the United Presbyterian
Church in Fairgrove, and Rev.
Clare Patton of the United
Methodist Church at Wisner.
In the northwestern part of the
county the missionaries will
conduct five-day clubs in many
homes or in open-air locations.

August 18-23 they will be in
the Cass City area, working
under Rev. Ralph Canfield of
the First Baptist Church. Here,
too, they will crowd into each
day as many five-day clubs with
children as possible.

Crawford family
reunion held Sunday

The annual Clayto. Crawford
reunion was held ai n <"ass
City Park Sunday, Aug. ^ /ith
68 members present.

Harvey Lett of Yale was the
oldest member present and
Susan Damm, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Damm, was the
youngest.

Officers are; president,
Lewis Crawford; vice-pre-
sident, William Crawford, and
secretary-treasurer, Marion
McClorey.

The reunion is to be held
the first Sunday of August 1909
at the same place.

ON Till': JOB
Be prupared-anticipate your

opportunities and be there the
moment they arrive.

JOHN KRUG

mediately realize their son was
involved in the accident.

"We saw it happen,* Mrs.
Krug said. 'But we didn't
realize that our son was hurt."

Mrs. Krug said she has no
idea how long her son will 1«
hospitalized.

Bob Carpenter, 21-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Carpenter, 6226 Bay City-
Forestville Road, was also in-
jured in the incident. He was
treated at Caro Community
Hospital for torn ligaments and
bruises, then released.

Krug is the third member
of the Cass City High School
senior class to be involved in
major mishaps this summer.

Don weriieUe, an 18-year-
old senior, was killed in an
automobile accident June 13.

Tuscola County 4-H and FFA
. .

ounriv
"Tin.
i »r

THANKfeBUYERS
For Their Interest And Support Of The

Sponsored By

COMMERCE

On that same day, Ken Ken-
nedy, 17, suffered a neck in-
jury while swimming which
partially paralyzed him. He is
still recovering in Saginaw St.
Mary's Hospital.

A pickup truck driven by
Garfield Turner, 50, of 5449
Cass City Road, collided with
a car driven by Anna Marion
Kady of Gagetown, Wednesday,
July 31 , at the intersection
of Main and Weaver.

The Turner vehicle pulled
into traffic and struck the car
driven by Mrs. Kady. Both cars
were slightly damaged.

According to the police report
parked cars obstructed Tur-
ner's vision. No tickets were
issued.

Three injuries were reported
in three county accidents, all
occurring in Wells township.

On Monday, Billie Leray
Nidiffer, 16, and Winnifred
Kelly, 16, were injured when
a car driven by Nidiffer left
Curry Road, 1/4 mile west of
Plain Road, and rolled over in
a ditch.

Nidiffer told Tuscola County
Sheriffs deputies that he
swerved to miss a dog and lost
control of the car. The car was
damaged on the top, front and
side. Nidiffer and Miss Kelly
refused treatment.

Nidiffer was ticketed for fail-
ing to stop in the assured clear
distance.

Cars driven by Alice Be-
lowus, 55, and Gerald Me Alpine,
29, both of Caro, collided on
Wells Road Sunday, as Mc-
Alpine's auto was pulling out of
a trail along the road called
Cat Lake Road.

Me Alpine told deputies that
he could not sec- the Belowus
auto because of tall grass near
the edge of the road. The
Belowus car was headed east on
Wells at about 25 miles per
hour when the collision
occurred.

The cars were slightly
damaged, but there were no
injuries. McAlpine was cited
for failing to yield the right
of way.

Kolxirt Richard Trzmzaski,
28, of Wayne was injured.Satur-
day when the motorcycle he was
driving hit loose gravel on l-.'ast
Dayton Road at Uevens Road,
flew through the air and landed
along side the road.

The cycle belonged to Sandra
Gould of Caro.

Trzmzaski was ticketed for
failing to stop in the assured
clear distance.

ENGAGED

PATIENTS
WERE:

LISTED AUG. 2

45th ANNUAL 4-H AND FFA

MARKET STOCK SALE

AKRON

Fred Black

CARO

Caro Farmers Elevator
Standard Oil Co.
Burton-Moore Ford

Thumb Auction Markets
Tuscola County Farm
Bureau
Michigan Bean
Hedley Equipment
Hugh Marr

CARROLTON
Merritt Packing Co.

UNIONVILLE

Ewald Trucking

FAIRGROVE
Wallace & Morley
Occidental Chemical

MARLETTE

Marlette Farmers Elevator

MILLINGTON

Frutchey Bean
Frankenmuth State Bank

State Bank of Vassar
Vassar

Cass City
S.T.H. Oil Co.

Croft-Clara Lumber Co.

Frutchey Bean Co.
Cass City Crop Service
Auten Motors

Walbro Corp.
Rabideau Motors

Gamble Store
Bauer Candy Co.

Schneeberger Appliance

Lorn Hillaker

Marshall Imp. Co.
Kritzman Clothing
Kleins Fertilizer

Erla Packing Co.

Michigan Livestock

REESE

Reese Bank (Franken-
muth State Bank)
Standard Oil
Jansen Equip. Co.
Bender Insurance.
Bader Bros.

FAY MARIE B A R K E R

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pe:irce
of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Fay Marie Barker, to Dale
Richard Bullock, sou of Mr.
and Mrs. i-'.rnest Bullock of
Decker.

Wedding plans arc indefinite.

Engagement Told

Mrs. Victoria Smentek, Mrs.
Richard Walker, Mrs. Nelson
Gremel, Mrs. William O'Dell
of Cass City;

Mrs. Beatrice Black and Ira
Black of Akron;

Hazen Reavey Jr. and Lu-
Ellen Lowe of Deford;

Louis Terwilliger, Mrs.
Beatrice McKlbbin of Bad Axe;

Lori Lynn Haley of Caro;
Mrs. Inez Vatter of Snover;
Raymond Nicholas of Ubly;
August Krause of Sandusky;
Mrs. Joseph Meininger of

Sebewaing.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE HOS-
PITAL FRIDAY WERE;

Arthur Beitz, Clara Gremel
of Sebewaing;

Charles Thomas of Argyle;
Steve Bulatow and Clarence

Miller of Bay Port;
Mrs. Mary Sanchez, Henry

Hoch of Owendale;
Neal Daniels, Mrs. Edgar

Ross of Caro;
Doris Nicol of Kingston;
Mrs. Harold Helzer of New

Baltimore;
Bert Green of Mayville;
Mrs. Stanley Lutomski of

Gagetown;
Mrs. Ervin Miller, Mrs. Wil-

liam Joos, Mrs. James John-
son, Mrs. Lloyd Karr, Mark
Drews, William Hillaker, Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Gruber and
Mrs. Robert Tavernier of Cass
City.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING AUG.
2 WERE:

Mrs. Herp and baby, Mrs.
Alma Davis, Mrs. Leonard
Osentoski of Ubly;

Mrs. Albin Byarski of Bad
Axe;

Mrs. James Pratt of Utica;
Karen Teague of Flint;
Donna Deshetsky of North

Branch;
Debra Shone of Owendale;
Mrs. Earl Williams of Mar-

let le;
Mrs. Kenneth Hohart, Milton

Hall, John Schulz, Kelly
Cramer, David Binder, Kelli
Blehm, Mrs. Frank Gangler of
Unionville;

Mrs. Mary Mikich, Mrs.
George Gabler, Robert Dickie,
Mrs. !-:va Brodzik of Deford;

Mrs. Harold Rochefort, Mary
Dodder, Mrs. Doris King and
Mrs. Sankey UoydofSebewainp;

Mrs. Howard Kadwell of
Decker;

Mrs. Lloyd Brown of Gibral-
tar;

Mrs. Cecil ciincsmiih of
Silverwood;

Mrs. Elizabeth Ungohr, Mrs.
Otto Fischer of Akron;

Joseph Peters, Mrs. Minnie
Stewart and Edward Schultz of
Kingston;

Mrs. James Fields, Mrs.
Mary Dor man of Caro;

Mrs. Reynolds Garnet of Vas-
sar;

Mrs. Ronald Wing and laby
boy of Bay Port;

Gary Rockefeller of Gage-
town;

Kiiward Lawson, Mrs. Her-
bert Powell, Richard Cliff, Mrs.
Norman Coates, Mrs. Bruce
Dendrick, George Somers of
Cxss City.

Stanley Wood of Unionville
was tionsferred to the VA hos-
pital in Sacinaw.

Clifton Endersbe of Owen-
dale was transferred to Cass
City Hospital.

Mrs. Milton Soldan
VVCTU president

Mrs. William E. Welch

White gladioli adorned the
altar of the Grant United Metho-
dist Church, Cass City, Satur-
day, Aug. 3, for the wedding of
William Edward Welch and
Florence Mae Moore. The
double-ring ceremony was of-
ficiated by Rev. E.D.K. Isaacs.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Moore
and Mrs. William H. Welch Jr.
and the late Mr. Welch.

Organist was Mrs. Vernon
Schultz and soloist was Mrs.
Donald Buchanan.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-
line silhouette of organza over
taffeta and French lace. The
lace framed its Empire bodice,
its tapered wristpoint sleeves
and enhanced its shimmer skirt.
A scalloped neckline and re-
movable Watteau train of chapel
length, also lace chained,
further highlighted the dress.
A plateau of overlapping petals
of tulle with pearls and tiny
blossoms secured her triple
bouffant veil of imported French
illusion and she carried a
cascade of white carnations with
pink carnations in the center.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Charles F. Parker in and
bridesmaids were Miss Ann
Moore and Miss Joan Moore of
Lansing, cousins of the bride.
They wore identical floor-
length sheath gowns of chiffon

Cass City
Hospital, Inc.

PATH: NTS
HOSPITAL:

PRESENTLY IN

Mrs. Mary Boulton, Fred
Bartell, Mrs. Elizabeth Gled-
hill, Mrs. Ella Vance, Mrs.
Julia Cross, Mrs. Anna Hei-
den, Gladys Toner of Cass City;

Bert Bernor of Decker;
Katherine Hutson of Snover;
Mrs. Elizabeth Belief Akron;
Frank Botka, Clifton Ender-

sbe of Owendale;
Mrs. Grace Scott of Decker-

ville;
Mrs. Mary Seurynck, Mrs.

Eileen Dixon of Gagetown;
Austin Hemlricks, Mrs. Lil-

lian Sllverthorn, John Mihal
of Caro;

Mrs. Bertha Reid, Susina
Petrik, Steve Moore of Kings-
ton.

PATIENTS ADMITTED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING AUG.

Thirteen were present July
25 when the Evergreen WCTU
met at the home of Mrs. Elsie
Anthes.

Mrs. Jason Kitchen conducted
devotions and Mrs. Milton Sol-
dan presided over the business
meeting. Officers elected for the
coming year are: president,
Mrs. Soldan; vice-president,
Mrs. .Anthes, and secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Glen Tuckey.

Seventeen kits for Vietnam
servicemen have been com-
pleted and sent. Anyone wishing
to contribute articles for kits
to Ix; sent In a later shipment
can obtain a list of articles
which make up the kits from
Mrs. Soldan.

The next meeting of the group
will be Aug. 15 at 2 p.m. at the
Soldan home.

Ronald Webb, Gladys A.
Toner of Cass City;

Clifton Endersbe of Owen-
dale;

.Steve Moore of Kingston.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING AUC
5:

Mart Henderson, Robin Hen-
derson, Ronald Webb of Cass
City;

Roger Martindale of Caro.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pobanz died

Aug. 5.

Approximately 25 cents of
each dollar spent for food goes
for red meats. In 1967, per
capita consumption of beef in
the U.S. was 105 pounds. Michi-
gan State University homo
economists predict It will reach
125 pounds by 1980.

CHRISTINE CUINTHER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guln-
ther, Cass City, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine Janu, to Pvt. Ronald
O. Welppert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. carl Weippert Sr. of Cass
City.

Both are graduates of Cass
City High School.

' Miss Guinther la an office
employee at General Cable
Corp. Weippert la stationed at
Fort Knox, Kentucky.

A fall wedding is planned.

HOME GROWN PRODUCE
POTATOES ̂ L^_l50 «41.49RED RIPE - -

TOMATOES
NEW MICH.

CARROTS
SWEET PEPPERS
CANTALOUPE

JIM'S FRUIT MKT.

bunch

Caaa City

over matching taffeta powder
blue, styled with modified scoop
necklines and elbow-length puff
sleeves of accordion pleated
chiffon featuring high rise
waistlines. Above the waistline
was a narrow band of chiffon.
Attached were tiny blossoms
and leaves in soft green. They
wore long, full, sleeveless coats
of chiffon and matching head-
pieces. They carried bouquets
of white ar.d powder blue carna-
tions.

Lisa Moore of Maryland,
cousin of the bride, was flower
girl. She carried a basket of
daisies and rose petals. David
Ellicott was ringbearer. He
carried a heart-shaped pillow
made by the bride's grand-
mother.

Best man was Douglas Britt
of Had Axe. The groomsmen
were William Britt of Owen-
dale and Larry Moore of
Lansing. The ushers were
Charles Parker of Lansing and
John Blair of Deckerville. All
are cousins of the bride.

The bride's mother wore a
pink lace dress with white
accessories. The groom's mo-
tln.T wore a pink suit dress
with pink and white accessories.
Both mothers wore corsages of
pale pink roses.

A reception was held in the
church parlors for 218 guests
from Maryland, Pontiac,
Lansing. Detroit. Romeo and
Kerndali*.

The bride's grandmothers,
Mrs. Duguld MacLachlan and
Mrs. l-.va Moore, were special
guests.

Mr, and Mrs. Welch will re-
side at 34G99 Bordrnan Rd.,
Memphis, Mich.

SPORTS FANS!

By H. ML Bulen

Anytody who ever had trouble
getting a golf ball into the hole
might I* Interested in knowing
just how wide a golf hole is. . .
It may seem smaller when
you're putting, but the exact
width is 4 1/4 Inches.

Here's quite an oddity from
boxing. . . There was one year—
1941 — when five of the eight
world champions were all from
the same area of the same state
in the U.S.! . .. The light heavy-
weight champion of the world
then was Billy Conn of Pitts-
burgh. . . The middleweight
champ was Billy Soose of Far-
rell, Pa., which is some 60
miles from Pittsburgh. . . The
welterweight champ was Frltzle
Zivlc of Pittsburgh. . . The
lightweight champ was Sammy
Angott of Washington, Pa.,
which is 20 miles from Pitts-
burgh. . . And the feather-
weight champ was Jackie Wilson
of Pittsburgh . . . What are the
odds on that happening!

****

Of all the men who have ever
played big league pro football,
which one scored the most
touchdowns in one season? . . .
The answer is Gale Sayers. . .
He holds the all-time major
league pro football record, set.
in 1965 when he scored 22 TDs
In that one season.

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILB

6617-Main 'Phone 872-2750
Copyright
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Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Sattel-
berg spent the past two weeks
at their home in North Tona-
wanda, N.Y. While there they
saw the grand canyon of the
East Letchworth Park and
other interesting places.

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Sontag
entertained for Sunday dinner,
Sister Mary Donal of Dublin,
Ireland, Sister Rita Patricia
and Sister Mary Cordelia of
Philadelphia, Penna. They are
Sisters of the Holy Rosary and
were in the area speaking of
missionary work Vieing done in
Africa and South America.
Other Sunday dinner guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shope
and family of Owendale. Sunday
afternoon guests were Mr. and
Mrs. James Sontag and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Son-
tag and family. The three
Sisters returned to Philadelphia
Monday morning.

Mrs. Harry Comment and
Mrs. Clare Comment, Lori,
Todd and Lisa went to Drayton
Plains Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bain. They returned
Monday.

Arthur Freeman and Mrs.
Anna Kehoe spent from Sunday
until Tuesday in Flushing with
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mark.

Mrs. Harry Hool and Mrs.
Dell Profit of Cass City went
to Saginaw Thursday to visit
Mrs. William Crest, a room-
mate whom they had not seen
for 45 years. They had dinner
at the Vucon Restaurant, guests
of Mrs. Crest.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Laurie
and daughter, Mrs. Emerson
Scott of Caro, went toConners-
ville, Ind., to vis it Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Porter, a niece, and
family. They returned home
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jewell
and family of Cass City were
callers of her mother, Mrs.
Archie Acker man, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wer-
deman of Green Forest, Ark.,
and Miss Cathy Lou of Spring-

1 CALL '
MIKE

WEAVER

at ANY HOUR
for EMERGENCY

SERVICE
HOME: 872-3283

STORE: 872-3613
At Mac & Scotty

We Care
About Your Health

Mac & Scotty, - «

Drugstore
Cass City

field, Mo., came Saturday eve-
ning to spend two weeks with his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Werdeman.

Mrs. Dennis Grylicki and
family, who spent the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Werdeman, went home to Dryton
Plains Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Call of Detroit and Mrs.
Ella Peterson of Niagara Falls
were also Sunday dinner guests
of the Werdemans.

Week end guests of Mrs. C. P.
Hunter, the William Hunters and
Mrs. Bert Wood were Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Hunter and Diane,
of Detroit. Sunday and Monday
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Delos
Wood of Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs.
Helen Wood and friend. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul A. Hunter and
Tom were callers.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hunter
and family of Detroit were week
end guests of Misses Mary and
Nellie O'Rouke and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Comment.

Douglas Solgat and Harold
Englehard went on a trip Sun-
day to Wolverine and visited
other points of interest in
northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Salgat
spent from Tuesday until Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beach
at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Regino Lopez
and Marguerita spent from
Thursday until Sunday in
Louisville, Kentucky, where
they visited their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Lopez and family,
and toured Mammoth Cave.
Mrs. Lopez and Marguerita and
Mrs. Nico Elizaldo also made
a trip to Niagara Falls.

Mrs. A.V. Salinav, Yolando
Salinav and Lizzie Salinav of
Fort Worth, Texas, spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lopez and family. Mrs.
A. v Salinav remained for a
few weeks' visit.

Mrs. Walter Zuraw spent
Thursday in Pinconning to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Szy-
maczak. Her mother was taken
home Thursday from Mercy
Hospital, Bay City, where she
was a patient for two months.

Miss Janet Zuraw and Jim-
mie spent the week end in Pin-
conning witli their grand-
parents. Mary Zuraw is spend-
ing her vacation there.

EDITOR'S CORNER

Concluded from page 1

hypnotized themselves into
thinking he will win.

If he couldn't win following
Eisenhower, it's hard to see
how he can win when he doesn't
have the advantage of being
with, the party in power.

When virtually all of the
tombstones in Grant Cemetery
were tipped over recently by
vandals it made all of the area
daily and weekly papers.

I doubt that their repair will
cause such a splash. But it's
worth noting. The work was
underway Tuesday by two
momunent companies.

Donating their time and
material are Wes Fredericks
of Cummings Memorials in
Caro and Robert Badgley of a
Bad Axe monument sales com-
pany.

As far as I know neither man-
tried to cash in on the good turn
with publicity and the Chronicle
learned of the effort only be-
cause a Cass City person with
relatives in the cemetery
casually mentioned the project.

Chart your course Ix-fore
starting your journey through

Advertise in the Chronicle.

Huron Shores Mobile Home Sales Center)
wishes to thank the entire community for the over-
whelming response to our Grand Opening! We met
many old friends; we made many new ones.

The reception to our large display of Vindale, Cambridge,
Elcona, PMC and Liberty Mobile Homes resulted in
many orders for this new-concept housing. Our display
is still very complete; we have many more homes
coming in.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY means no delay, no dis-
appointments; you see what you buy. Come see us,
look around; we're sure you'll like what you see.
Joe Liddlcoat and Jack Turner will show you around.

12' Wide, 2 Bedroom, fully furnished
fully insulated

MOBILE HOME
Small down payment.

$65 mo., inc. full-coverage ins.

HURON SHORES MOBILE HOME
SALES CENTER

Lexington Plaza, Lexington

Phone 359-8880

HOURS: 10-7 MTWT -10-9 Fri. - 10-6 Sat. & Sun.

Supervi

ban Sunday

liquor sales

CASS CITY'S SUMMER street program swmgs into high gear as the village maintenance
department works hard on Oak Street to prepare for curb and gutter installation.

Greenleaf Area News Mrs. Ida Gordon
Phone 872-2923

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
entertained Mrs. DonHanbyand
children at their cottage at
Caseville recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klink-
man of Dearborn spent the week
end with Mrs. Lucy Seeger.

Mrs. Emma Decker visited
her sister, Mrs. Amanda
Stricter, in Saginaw Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leb Pomeroy
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bond last Sunday evening.

Miss Darlene Auten spent
Thursday and Friday with
Sharon Hanby.

Saturday evening guests in the
Leonard Copeland home were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. toy Surbrookand
girls and Harry Mclntyre of
Port Huron. The birthday of

Leonard Copeland was cele-
brated.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck,
Ernest Bouck and Miss Monica
Lutzen spent Tuesday in
Kitchener, Ont. Later Ernest
took Miss Lutzen to Hamilton
to visit her aunt. Wednesday
Miss Lutzen flew to Home to
visit her sister and family for
a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ilurford
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hart
Ilurford of Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Seeger
spent the week end at Wolverine.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spencer
were Thursday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. .Spencer
at their cottage at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck and
family attended the Bouck re-
union at Oak Bead) Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Sweet and Mrs.

Mike Shadko spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond.

Miss Carol Copeland of Bay
City spent Sunday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Leon-
ard Copeland and Don.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Swanberg,
Colleen and Kent of Grand
Rapids are spending a few days
in the Olin Bouck home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford
and family and Mrs. Emma
Decker spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bond
and Susie.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
spent Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Hazard, who have
recently moved to Bad Axe from
Detroit. They brought home with
them Mrs. Roy Bouck, who had
spent three days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Waldron Knechtel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Surbrook
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Copeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Mclntyre of Port Huron
were Sunday visitors in the
Leonard Copeland home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford
and family were Wednesday-
supper guests 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bond.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Camp-
bell and Sarah visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Copeland Sunday.

Mrs. Leonard Copeland
received a telephone call Sun-
day evening from her brother,
John Vance, in California. Mr.
and Mrs. Vance and son plan
on arriving in Michigan Aug. 22
to visit relatives for a couple
of weeks.

The Stone School reunion of
Greenleaf township will be held
Sunday, Aug. 2G, at the Cass
City recreation park with a
potluck lunch at noon.

Sunday liquor by the glass
sales Is still prohibited in Tus-
cola County after the County
Board of Supervisors voted
down the controversial law,
13-12, at their regular monthly
meeting, Monday.

Sales of liquor by the glass
was legalized on the state level
when Governor Romneyallowed
the bill to become law without
his signature. However, the law
is subject to local option and
must be adopted by the local
governing units before sales are

' allowed.
The Supervisors could have

granted county-wide sanction,
with individual townships ap-
proving or rejecting the
measure for their areas.

With the defeat, however,
townships are forbidden the
option, and townships in the
county which have already ap-
proved sale of liquor by the
glass on Sunday must abide by
the old ruling.

The question can be forced
to a vote \t 1,054 county sig-
natures are collected demand-
ing a referendum.

Annual Reunion at
Akron park
Fifty-nine descendants of the

late Alanson Childs and Jonas
Lauderbach were present Aug.
3 for the llth annual reunion of
the families held at the Akron
village park.

A potluck dinner was served.
Recreation was under the direc-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Childs
of Caro and Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Childs of Unionville.

In the business meeting, the
following officers were elected
for the coming year: chairman,
Wallace Cratsenburg of Ithaca;
vice-chairman, Calvin Childs of
Akron; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Harriett Rayl of Deford,
and recreation committee,
Mary Childs of Caro and Lynn
Childs of Unionville.

Among those present were
two exchange students from
Austria, currently of Davison,
Edith Sekli and Harold Locknet.

Relatives were present from
Detroit, Pontiac, Flint, Davi-
son, Ithaca, Almont, Silver-
wood, Akron, Caro, Unionville
and Deford.

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

ELECTION RESULTS
concluded from page 1

the last precinct to report,
turning in results at about 2:45
a.m. Wednesday.

The three proposed amend-
ments to the state constitution
all passed with ease. And in
the non-partisan election, John
F. Foley received 1,982 votes
to Robert J. DanhoPs 1,545
and S. Jerome Bronson's 1,526
for judge of the District Two
Court of Appeals.

Candidates and the votes they
received are as follows:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS^

District One — - Carl G.
Strand (D), 48; Fredric R. Bach
(R), 845.

District Two — Ed Golding
(R), 580; Mac O'Dell (R), 538.

District Tliree Gar-1-
Sherman (D), 25; Shuford Kirk
(R), 810.

District Four — Harold E.
Johnson (R), 749.

District Five — John W.
Sokol (D>, 29; Howard Clement
(R), 443; Floyd Ducker (R), 505.

District Six — - Robert Rus-
sell (D), 76; Charles Woodcock
(R), 514.

District Seven — Richard
Saeger (D), 68; John Loomisj
(R), 425.

Prosecuting Attorney —
James J. Epskamp (R), 5167.

Sheriff — Hugh J. Marr(R),
2,988; Carl Palmateer (R),
1,540; James H. Barriger (R),
1,459; John Horwath (D), 282.

County Clerk — Archie
Hicks (R), 5,219.

Treasurer — Arthur Wil-
lits (R), 5,187.

Register of Deeds — Wil-
liam Profit (R), 5,242; Shirley
Naugle (D), 262.

Drain Commissioner —
Leslie Lounsbury (R), 3,208;
Quentin Howell (R), 2,352.

Coroner — J. Benson Col-
Ion (R), 4,250; George W.
Clark Jr. (R), 3,546.

Representative in Congress,
8th district --- James Harvey
(R), 5,338; William M. Daly
(R), 502; Richard Davles CD),
292.

Legislative Representative,
78th district — Roy L. Spencer
(R), 2,749.

Legislative Representative,
84th district — Harry Rohlfs
(R), 2,528; Leon Van Steen-
house (D), 269.

Michigan farmhands received
an average of SI.23 an hour In
1966, while factory hands aver-
aged $2.71 an hour, according
to Michigan State University
studies.
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Letters to the Editor

Auten blasts high interest rates

IT'S WILD - this lettuce growing in
the garden of John Bohnsack, 88, Main
Street, Cass City, is not only a wild
plant, but this year is growing "wild*.
Tuesday morning it stretched three feet
tall. Never saw anything like it, genial
John said, and all I've ever done with
it since it first started growing in 1942
is pick it when it was ready. Never out
of lettuce around here, John boasted
with a grin.

Dear Editor:

Views of a small town country
banker on inflation.

Inflation is generally as-
sumed to be an increase in the
cost of living. There are many
factors which bring this about:

1. For the government to
spend more money than it takes
in.

2. For labor to demand higher
and higher wages.

3. Excessive profits to the
large companies, who, because
of a partial monopoly, are able
to maintain and even raise the
price of their products.

However, the one factor which
seems to have had the greatest
impact on raising prices is the
policy of the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System
headed by Wm. McChesney
Martin.

In 1965 banks were paying
3% on savings accounts. Gov-
ernment bonds bearing 4 1/4%
were desirable for banks. An
issue that came out at 5% in
1959 was heavily oversub-

60 Attend Trudeau
reunion Sunday

Sixty persons were on hand
for the annual Trudeau reunion
at the Cass City Recreation
Park Sunday, Aug. 4.

Charles Delekta was elected
president; Helen Sefton, vice-
president, and Mary Lou Sames,
secretary.

Next year's reunion will be
held at the same place.

Those attending came from
Gary, Ind., Garden City, Dear-
born Hts., Royal Oak, Oxford,
Pontiac, Kingston, Decker, De-
ford and Cass City.

scribed and immediately sold
above par.

Suddenly, in early 1962, the
Federal Reserve raised the
permissible interest to 4%.
Every large bank in Michigan
immediately came out with full
page ads stating they were pay-
ing 4%. What could a small
bank do but raise also? Some
of the large New York banks
had as low as 13% of their
deposits in savings, so the im-
mediate effect on them was
small. However our bank, which
I believe is more or less typical,
had 80% In savings and the im-
pact of 1% was severe. Rates
to the borrowers were im-
mediately raised.

Then in March 1966, the rate
was increased to 5 1/2%. Again
the large banks came out with
full page ads. Again interest
was raised to the borrowing
public. More inflation.

The papers published the fact
that the cost of living had gone
up 3/10ths of one per cent.
Those that figure the cost of
living completely ignore in-
terest rates. To the great bor-
rowing public, the cost of liv-
ing was raised 40 to 50%. The
Federal Land Bank rate to
farmers is now 7%. The large
companies, who permit charge
accounts, used to add 1% a
month to the account; they now
add 1 1/2%.

The Federal Reserve was
very anxious for a six billion
dollar raise in taxes. This helps
but it will not pay the additional
interest that the government
will have to pay on its 356
billion dollar debt. This in-
terest on the government debt
must also be paid by the Ameri-
can public and adds to inflation

Then in April 1968 the
Federal Reserve Board gave
permission to banks to pay
6 1/4% for deposits of a hun-
dred thousand or mote if left
six months. It is the old story
of the rich get richer and the

Mind'en City Lions
plan Home-coming

The Minden City Lions Club
sponsored Home-coming prom-
ises to be a gala affair, Fred
Spaetzel, chairman, said this
week as he reviewed events
slated for the three-day event,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Highlights include a kiddies'
parade Friday afternoon fol-
lowed by games and carnival
rides.

Saturday's feature event will
be a fire department water
battle.

Sunday a parade starts fes-
tivities at 11:30 a.m. A home-
coming dinner is set at the
town hall and a horse show
and Little League All Star game
complete the day's events.

Liv« steam show
planned at Caro

The 13th annual Saginaw
Valley Live Steam Show will be
held at the Fairgrounds in Caro,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Featured will be two engine
parades daily and 12 large en-
gines are expected to be in
the procession.

Various races, grain thresh-
ing, straw baling, tug-o-war
and other events will highlight
the three days, authorities said.

poor get poorer.
In February 1967, the Fed.

reduced reserve requirements
of member banks from 4 to 3%,
thereby reducing required re-
serves about 850 million. This
in itself added to inflation. Had
they raised the reserve re-
quirement, instead of lowering
it, they would have tied up 850
million, made the banks more
liquid and drastically curtailed
inflation by restricting loans
by banks.

Hence my conclusions are
that the policies of the Federal
Reserve:

1. Have added greatly to

Tuscola stock brings
above-average prices

Livestock belonging to Tus-
cola County 4-H and FFA mem-
bers sold for well over market
price at the 45th annual 4-H and
FFA stock sale at the Tuscola
County Fair. In all 16 steers,
33 hogs and 26 Iambs were
sold on Thursday afternoon at
the Fairgrounds.

Dennis Little of Cass City
Livestock Club sold his Grand
Champion steer to Erla Packing
Company of Cass City for $40.00
per cwt. David Little of Cass
City Livestock Club sold his
Reserve Champion steer to the
BieffiK Packing Company for
$33.50 per cwt.

The Grand Champion hog
owned by Dick De Long of Cass
City was sold to the Standard
OH Farm Service Center, Caro,
tor $65.00 per cwt. The Reserve
Champion hog owned by Kathy
Jickling of Cass City Livestock
Club was purchased by the Mar-

I lette Elevator for $50.00 per
"cwt.

Barbara Black's Grand
Champion lamb of Wisner 4-H
was purchased by the Occidental
Chemical Company, Fairgrove,
for $60.00 per cwt. Merry Black
of Wisner 4-H sold her Reserve
Champion lamb to the Bradley-
ville Elevator for $67.50 per
cwt.

Other results from the show
which was held on Tuesday were
as follows: In hogs,the Champion

| JPen wfcs owned by Bob De Long
and the Reserve Champion Pen
was owned by Dick De Long.
The Senior Showmanship for

lihogs went to Tom Jickling and
* the Junior Showmanship went to

Dean Little. A hurdle was pre-
sented to each by Croft-Clara
Lumber of Cass City.

In the beef division, .Senior
Showmanship went to Jim
Maharg, Mayville, am! the
Junior Showmanship went to
Carol Little, Cass city, who
were presented with beef
halters, compliments of Tus-
cola County Farm Bureau.

In the sheep division, the
Grand Champion pen was owned
by Barbara Black of Wisner
4-H and the Reserve Pen by
Merry mark of Wisner -1-H
Club. Tiif Senior Showmanship
went to Barbara Black and the
Junior Showmanship to Merry
BIsrk. "|t»«? shown'.snshli HWHTC*
was compliments of the* Thumb
Sheep Breeders.

Catholic League
elects new officers

Mrs. John Murray was named
president of the Huron County
League of Catholic Women
Wednesday, July 31, in the
League's regular mi'i-tiii!? in
Pigeon.

Other officers named were:
Mrs. Edward Hynearson, first
vice-president; Mrs. Russell
Light, second vice-president;
Mrs. Edwin 11. Mayes,sec-
retary; Mrs. Casimir Sczewc,
treasurer, and Mrs. Edward
Krease, parliamentarian.

Bishop James A. Hickey of
Saginaw pave the keynote ad-
dress at the luncheon attended
by 120 nieinljors.

Michigan State I 'niversity
cnrominsses nearly .",000
acres of East l.anslni'. These
include: l,T.l", acres of campus
ami housing, -100 additional
planned campus and the balance
in agricultural research.

Results of area entries in
competition at County Fair

Was It Sudden? Jrrrv Marcus

"I w« |uil rtiinklngi w« n*v*r hear from lh» Smllhi any mot«.

1h»

"Ift • Ht-w*ll card (ram th* Smllhi."

Sahty S»nitt

Car«l0tin«it and inattention while driving kills thou-
sands every year.

Me raters of the Cass City
4-H Club and the Needles and
Kettles 4-H Club of Cass City
fared well at the Tuscola County
Fair last week.

Local winners:

DAIRY DIVISION

Junior Heifer Calf Class ---
Bob Delxing, first, A-rating;
Dick Deling, third, B-rating;
and IX>nna Delxing, fifth, A-
raiiiig.

Senior Heifer Calf Class —
Bob DeLong, third, A-rating;
Kenneth Hampshire, fourth, A-
rating; Fae Hampshire, fifth,
B-rntlng; Connie DeLong, sixth,
A-rating, and John Hacker,
eighth, A-rating.

Senior Yearling Class —
Randy Hampshire, third, B-
r at ing.

Two-year-old Cow Class ---
Alice '/.ajac, second, A-rating.

Cass City Livestock exhibited
two club herds which received
blue ribbons. In the cattle show-
manship, Kenneth Hampshire
won the junior award. Trie Cass
City Livestock Club won first
place and a $10 prize for herds-
manship.

SHEEP DIVISION

Aped Ram Class --- Tom
Russell, first; Mary Russell,
second; Carl Russell, third;
Arden Lapp, fourth; John
Hacker, f i f th , and Bret Hen-
drick, sixth.

Ram Lamb Class -— Tom
Russell, First; Arden Lapp,
third; Mary Russell, fourth;
Carl Russell, fifth, and John
Hacker, sixth.

Two-year-old Ewe Class —
Tom Russell, first; Arden Lapp,
second; John Hacker, third;
Carl Russell, fourth; Morris
Hendrick, fifth; Max Hendrick,
sixth, and Bret Hendrick,
seventh.

Yearling Ewe Class --- Tom
Russell, first; Mary Russell,
second; Carl Russell, third;
Arden Lapp, fourth, John
Hacker, Fifth; Wanda Hacker,
sixth.

Ewe Lamb Class — Tom
Russell, first and second; Carl
Russell, fourth; Mary Russell,
f if th and ninth; John Hacker,
seventh; Wanda Hacker, eighth,
and Arden Lapp, 10th.

Tom Russell received a
trophy sponsored by Rabldeau
Motors for showing the best
flock of Oxford Sheep.

SHROPSHIRE BREED

Aged Ram Class --- Carol
Russell, first, and George Rus-
sell, second.

Ram Lamb — George Rus-
sell, first, and Carol Russell,
second.

Aged Ewe — carol Russell,
first, and George Russell,
second.

Yearling Ewe --- Carol Rus-
sell, first, and George Russell,
second.

Ewe Lamb — George Rus-
sell, first, and Carol Russell,
second.

Hie Cass City Livestock Club
won second prize for herdsman-
ship in the sheep division, the
prize was $8.

HOGS SWINE PIGS
Yorkshire Breed

Boar Class —Torn Jickling,
first, A-rating, and Kathy Jick-
ling, second, A-rating.

Junior Gilt — Kathy Jick-
ling, first, A-rating.

Senior Bred Sow — Russull
Healy, first, A-rating; Kathy
Jickling, second, A-rating, and
Tom Jickling, third, A-rating.

Junior Yeallng — Tom

Kathy Jickling, second, A-
rating.

Farm Bureau presented
trophies to Dean Little and Tom
Jickling as the two top show-
men In the swine division, junior
and senior competition,
respectively.

KNITTING

Blue Ribbons — Mary Rus-
sell, Carol Russell, Wanda
Hacker, Linda Battel, Donna
Russell and Gloria Arroyo.

CLOTHING

Blue Ribbons — Linda Bat-
tel and Susan Lowe.

Red Ribbons --- Mary Rus-
sell, Dolores Sherrard, Gloria
Arroyo, and Wanda Hacker.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Blue Ribbons — Wanda
Hacker and Mary Russell.

ELECTRICITY

Blue Ribbons --- Carl Rus-
sell.

HANDICRAFT

Red Ribbons — Carl Rus-
sell.

HOME DESIGN

Blue Ribbons --- Carol Rus-
sell, Mary Russell, Linda Bat-
tcl, Donna Russell and Susan
Lowe.

Red Ribbons — Wanda
Hacker.

Following arc Needles and
Kettles winners:

FOOD PREPARATION

Blue Ribbons --- Marlene
Fisher, Kathy Clarke, Sally
Loomls, Margie Clarke, Carol
Clarke, Sharon Clarke, Donna
DeLong and Margaret Battel.

Red Ribbons --- Dianna
Fisher, Debbie Loomls, Mollle
Butler, Connie DeLong and Zan
Eubanks.

CLOTHING SENIOR MISS

Blue Ribbons —- Margie
Clarke and Connie DeLong.

Rod Ribbon — Carol Clarke.
White Ribbon --- Margaret

Battel.

CLOTHING JUNIOR MISS

Blue Ribbons — Susan
Brown, Donna DeLong and
Sharon Clarke.

I.oomis, Diana Fisher, Carol
Little, Mollle Butler, Marlene
Fisher, Kathy Clarke and Sally
I.oomis.

KNITTING SENIOR MISS

Blue Ribbons --- Becky Loo-
mis and Margie Clarke.

Red Ribbon --- Carol Clarke.

KNITTING JUNIOR MISS

iilue KilA*His — Sharon
Clarke and Debbie Loomls.

KNITTING YOUNG MISS

Blue Ribbons — Kathy
Clarke, .Sally Loomls, Marlene
Fisher and Donna DeLong.

VEGETABLES

Blue Ribbons — Kathy
Clarke and Marlene Fisher.

Red Ribbons — Sharon
Clarke, Debbie Loomis, Sally
Loomls and Dianna Fisher.

FLOWER SPECIMENS

Blue Ribbons — Marlene
Fisher, Sally Loomis and Becky
Loomls.

Red Ribbons — Kathy Clarke
and .Sharon Clarke.

White Riblwns — Dianna
Fisher, Debbie Loomis and
Susan Brown.

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

Blue Ribbon --- Donna De-
Long.

Red Ribbon --- Margaret
Battel.

CORSAGES

Blue Ribbons --- Margie
Clarke and Connie DeLong.

FRUIT

Red Ribbon --- Carol Clarke.

INDOOR GARDENING

Blue Ribbons --- Margie
Clarke and Sharon Clarke.

Red Ribbon — KathyClarke.

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT

Blue Ribbon --- Carol
Clarke.

PLANT SCIENCE

Blue Rlblx>ns --- Margie
Clarke, Kathy Clarke and
Sharon Clarke.

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP
BOOTHS

Blue Ribbons — Margaret
Battel and Connie DeLong.

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP
TEEN REPORTS

Blue Ribbons --- Carol
Clarke, Margie Clarke and
Becky Loomis.

Red Ribbon — Susan Brown.

LEATHERCRAFT

Clarke and Zan Eubanks.

STATE SHOW WINNERS

Margie Clarke, Carol Clarke,
Sharon Clarke, Donna DeLong,
Connie DeLong, Margaret Bat-
tel, Dianna Fisher, Debbie
Loomls and Mollie Butler.

Local Markets
BEANS

Navy Beans 10.00
Soybeans 2.48

GRAIN
Wheat .97
Corn shelled bu. .85
Oats 36 Ibs. test .48
Rye .83
Barley — .81

Kennedy report
Hi Folks,

Well it's me again, Pm still
here trying to get better. I
hope you missed me, I really
was too sick to miss anyone, but
I'm out of solitary confinement,
I mean intensive care. So all of
you can come see me. I'm sure
behind on all of the news. I don't
know who is going with who, or
who got potted up at Caseville.
"Tsk tsk" as the old folks say.

Once again I can watch TV,
just in time for the political
convention (blah). Mom and Dad
put my TV fund to good use
and got me a brand new port-
able. It's real nice except all
the electrical equipment in my
room makes a lot of static.
First I have a circle electric
bed, it consists of a bed set
inside of two - six foot circles,
with this I can sit, stand, turn
180 degrees and lay on my
stomach, or tip my head lower
than my feet. Then I have oxygen
equipment, vaporizers, fans and
all sorts of lights. II the power
goes out I'm out of business.

If any of you ladles
really want to go on a diet
try IV's for three weeks. Pm
getting so hungry even the
cafeteria food would taste good
to me.

Everything I do now hurts
to move but I can move a little
.more each day. I think soon
Ml be able to shove the ice
bags out of the bed faster than
the nurses can put them back.

I've got to get better soon
as I owe all of you so much
for the cards, letters and gifts.
Dad told me the Severance
family came over and baled
all of our hay so next year,
Art and Les, I'll be over to
help you.

Come see me,
Ken Kennedy

inflation by raising the cost of
living to all borrowers;

2. Have cost the government
billions in added interest to be
paid on the government debt;

3. Have reduced the value
of government bonds over 500
million dollars which loss has
been partly sustained by the
banks and must be made up by
charging higher interest on
loans;

4. Have raised the interest
which communities have to pay
on their municipal bonds about
50% - which interest in turn
must _be pald_by_-the_publlcj_

5. Have caused a decrease
in liquidity in banks to an alarm-
ing extent;

6. Have greatly increased
savings deposits in the larger
banks with decreasing re-
serves;

7. Have caused banks to reach
for higher profits with attending
risks;

Is there any solution?
It seems to me there is:

1. Reduce the permissible
interest gradually;

2. Require banks to carry
larger reserves thereby cur-
tailing lending;

3. Let the big banks that want
foreign funds pay higher in-
terest for foreign money.

The Federal Reserve pre-
tends that it wants to stop in-
flation, but, so far their every
move has tended to increase it.

Meredith B. Auten, President
The Cass City State Bank
Cass City, Michigan

Likes paper
July 22, 1968

Cass City Chronicle
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Dear Sirs:
We have enjoyed getting the

Cass City news through the
Chronicle.

Now we have been in Japan
for one year studying language.
We are going to move to Fukuoka
and continue our language study
and start a new church In that
area.

Our new address is as fol-
lows: Sheldon Peck
1, 2-Chome Hikarimachi,
Kasugamachi, Chikushigun
Fukuoka, Japan.

Thank you for taking care of
this change.

Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Peck

LIVESTOCK

Calves, pound
Cows, pound -
Cattle, pound •
Hogs, pound -

.20

.18
.20

.30

.20

.25

.21

'FURNITURE & CARPETS
LARGEST STOCK IN THE THUMB!

130 W. BURNSIDE ST. • CARO, MICH 673-26251

Blue Ribbons — Susan
Brown, Sharon Clarke, Margie

CLOTHING YOUNG MBS Clarke, Carol Clarke and
Mollle Dutler.

Blue Ribbons — Debbie Red Ribbons — Kathy

uv<, AM n i i /in\.s lo nih. (,AMni ,i rr\<; cY...I.V.V 01-1WAV

You have jusl completed one o! the niosi i m p o r t a n t steps in your l i f e . Hut . where do you go from
here' I here .ire .1 number ol avenues open lo vou You < < » / / / < / gel ;i "routine" job. join the service,
enter college ...OK... enter .1 -.pi.vi.ili/cil 1'ieKI t h rough technica l it.mini):. Two of the most lucrative
spcci.i l i /c«l helils open lo amb i t i ous young men ami women today tha t offer u good income,
opporiunils tor ailvancemciit ami a secure fu ture .ne Dialling ami Heelronics.

K i g h t now. I would l ike brief ly to discuss each ol these avenues

WORK l o u.mi to t a r n your own l i v i n g aiul s tand on your own two feet isagood
ind i ca t i on ol ,i m a t u r e outlook H u t . I urge you, don't let an unskilled job
keep vmi {mm the possihihtv ol \trt;il future' I t is easy to fall into the routine
oi t l i i . - m i x k i l k - i l w u r k i - i Ask voursc l l tins. "llu\\ wellih I want to provide
tni ,/ m/c ,;/(,/ iiunih ' I et me te l l sou tha i you have an opportunity to do
something \()\\ tha i w i l l assure vou a secure future before marriage and
before v o u s t . i r t t h a t l .umlv '

S I K V K I 'I o w a n t to do v out p a r t ami l<> serve your country is commendable. But the
•Vincil l :orces need i n u r e t h a n nisi men lo carry guns They need technicians
. - -k i l led young men m all k imls ol speciuli/cd fields. You can prepare now
lor a (!ooil position in the vrvke one in which you can serve your country
bel te r as we l l as he l le r y o u r s e l l '

(Ol I I d ) l l n s is a l ine w. i> i l i . i l > on ».,m prepare ( i n lour to eight yeursi for a career in
l a w . medicine, i o u r i i a l i s m . teaching, engineering or many, many others. But
i mi inu\i //./i ( ./ KHtil' i t you do and i t you know where you arc going and
w h a t you are going to lie. then th i s is the place lor you.

SI'I ( I A L I / K I ) A technical i n s t i t u t e o f f e r s an cd iua l -on w i t h a hitilt-in-goal1 There are no
HI.IDS unassociatei l subjects . \ t e chn i ca l i n s t i t u t e , such as UTI. offers you a short,

las t route I n s e c u r i t y ami good pay w i t h excel lent advancement opportunities.
In one year of comprehensive ami in t ens ive ( ru in ing you arc prepared and
qual i f ied lostep in to the booming, wide-open fields of draf t ing or electronics.
If you like to work w u h your miiul as well us your hands... if you want to
stand on your own two feet ... then you owe it to yourself to see if you have
a p t i t u d e worth developing for one of these exciting fields.

l-'or more information about the opportunities wa i t ing for you as an Electronics Technician or
Draftsman, write for your free copy of "Electronic.\ - Carver with a Future" or "Drafting- Your
Doorway in (}pi>ortunity. " Simply till out the coupon below and return it lo me. I'll see that your
copy is rushed to you by return mail . No obligation, of course!

WlTEl) TEClfNlCALI'lNSfffUTE
! 74nNoilh 2nd Street

Milwaukee. WiucmMn 53201
Please tend me the free booklet I have checked below

i • C»tccr with J I uluio" D

"l>Mflm|t • Viiur l)oi>r»j> lo Opportunity" Q

NAMh AUK.
AUDRI-SS .
C I T Y

PHONE.
STATE. ZIP-

Sineerely yours,

Mart in H. Carneol
Vice President
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Lt. Gov. calls for modern
law enforcement

Suddenly A race
in Church League

POLICE ROLE CHANGING

Amid the turmoil of violence
and lawlessness across
America the policeman must
recognize his new role as peace
officer and new demands of the
profession, Lt. Gov. William
Milliken told the Michigan As-
sociation of Chiefs of Police.

There were two distinct
trends in criminal law during
the last 40 years: strengthen
the rights of the individual, and
restrict the powers of the
police. Milliken believes the
changes are desirable, but that
policemen often encounter dif-
ficulty because the law is con-
fused and uncertain. It does
not clearly define the powers
which the officer can exercise,
he says. This uncertainty dis-
courages and demoralizes of-
ficers.

***

Better laws, well-trai-ed of-
ficers, and more concerned

citizens are essential if society
is to survive the stress of pre-
sent conditions, Milliken said.

Much uncertainty of the laws

new constitution.
^ otner words, the state got

itself into a financial hole by
shortchanging the retirement

in Michigan can be removed by fund Prior to 19M bV failing to
legislation, principally through set ^d6 funds to finance the
updating ' " "criminal codes. A
revised code may be ready by
the next legislative session, he
said. The current session in-
cluded passage of legislation
designed to strengthen existing
laws and assure equal justice,

****.

plan in effect. It must now make
up this lack of financial re-
sponsibility by using current
revenue to support those who
have already retired and to build
a fund for those who will retire.

awaySpray

bee problems
By Alfred Ballweg

Bees and other stinging in-
sects that nest in or around
the home can become a nuisance
and should be removed.

Even though bees are very
beneficial, they may become a
menace to people working or
children playing near the bees'
nests. In addition, nests in the
walls of homes may ooze honey
in warm weather and stain the
walls.

Dr. E. C. Martin, Michigan
State University entomologist,
offers the following ''painless"
suggestions for getting rid of
bees and other stinging insects:

1) If you can open up the
building or tree, a beekeeper
can remove the colony alive.

2) If you can expose the
colony, but cannot hire a l>ee-
keeper to remove it, destroy
It with an insecticide and bury
the contaminated material.
Protect yourself from being
stunK by using a l>eekeeper's
veil, smoker and leather gloves.

3) When the nest is concealed
and it is impractical to open
the area around it, an exter-
minator may be called. If you
decide to destroy the colony
yourself, remember that the
nest Is often some distance
from the flight hole, and in-
secticides generally will not
reach the nest when sprayed into
this hole. Locate the nest by
tapping on the outside or inside
wall with a hammer and then
listening for an answering buzz.
Once the nest is located, bore
a hole through the wall (pre-
ferably from the outside) so
that a spray or dust may lx>
directed onto the nest.

When using insecticides,
Martin warns that cyanagas or
fire extinguisher bombs of car-
bon tetrachloride can be quite
effective, but they are both very
dangerous and should never be
used in an occupied building
except by a professional ox-
terminator.

Ordinary household sprays
are usually not effective, says
Martin. But several com-
mercial companies now put out
special aerosol sprays spe-
cifically designed for bees,
wasps and hornets. He says
lindane or chlordane dust blown
or shaken directly on the nest-
can be very effective. These
are poisonous chemicals and
should be handled with care.

Another technique that works
in some situations is to put
lindane or chlordane dust in a
brown paper sack and In the
evening tack the open edge of
the sack around the bee's en-
trance. The colony will gradu-
ally be destroyed as the l>ees
carry poison dust back to the
nest on the hairs of their bodies.

Estimates of the amount
needed to provide full pension
payments for those who retired
prior to 1964 were set at $1.2
billion by a special Legislative
committee earlier this year.

The committee also noted
that after the next seven or eight
years the problem will diminish
as the number of retirees re-
maining on the pension rolls

the officer "as protector for Pi'e-1964 service gradually
friend rather than per- dedines.

Rep. Heinze suggests actions
can be taken to help relieve
the immediate problem: more
flexible investment of re-
tirement funds to increase their
earning power for the state;
closer tie-in of the state pension
plans with federal social
security; a long-term bor-
rowing arrangement to help
overcome the immediate short-
age without plunging the state
into another financial crisis in
the years immediately ahead.

State Police estimate that 50
percent of the seven major
felonies in Michigan, including
murder, are committed by
children 10 to 16 years of age.
These youths represent only 15
percent of the population. The
new role of the police officer
requires a program of pre-
vention so that young people
view
and
secutor and enemy, Milliken
concluded.

BILLION DOLLAR
SHORTAGE

Retirement funds for state
employees and schoolteachers
will cost Michigan taxpayers a
billion dollars or more in the
next 20 years, according to Rep.
James H. Heinze, R-Battle
Creek. Heinze, who is con-
sidered an expert on the sub-
ject by his colleagues, points
out that the huge amount is in
addition to large sums the state
is already setting aside each
year.

This year $178 million was
earmarked for retirement
benefits and social security
payments for current service
of public employees. This is
nearly double the cost three
years ago.

The situation results from the
19G3 constitution which spe-
cifies that after Jan, 1, 1964,
the Legislature must set aside
each year all the money needed
to pay retirement benefits
earned by state employees, in-
cluding teachers, that year.

A shortage in funds will
develop In about 18 months,
says Rep. Heinze. At that time,
the state will have depleted its
reserve fund to pay those who
retired prior to 1904. Tax-
payers will then have to pro-
vide revenue for those already
retired, as well as for the re-
tirement fund specified by the

And suddenly there is a
race in the Cass City Church
League.

Grant-Fraseri which looked
impregnable in the first nine
games- nosedived with a pair
of losses and the surging
Catholics took advantage of the
lapse to move a half game be-
hind the league leaders and all
even in the important loss
column.

Now a tie for the champion-
ship is highly probable and a
championship game will be
played Thursday, Aug. 8, at
8 p.m. if the teams are dead-
locked.

The skid for Grant began
against Shabbona Tuesday, July
30. The league leaders were
swamped, 13-2, and were never
in the game after the first
inning. Shabbona scored five
times in the first. Les Sever-
ance and George McKee
slammed home runs for the
winners. Severance got the win
and Gary Mellendorf was
charged with the loss.

The first game of the eve-
ning was forfeited to Decker
when the Cass City Methodists
failed to field a team.

The race really tightened
Friday, Aug. 2, when Deford,
a league also ran, shut out
Grant-Fraser behind Ron
Nichols. Mellendorf took his
second loss of the week.

PLAY-OFFS ^J

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN!

Attitudes & Platitudes Jerry Marci

Meanwhile plans for the post-
season play-offs were for-
mulated.

Monday at 7 p.m. Shabbona
faces Grant-Fraser and
Catholics face United Mis-

In the nightcap, the Catholics
stayed in the running with a
4-3 decision over the United
Missionary men. Dave Bliss
slammed a two-run homer to
win the game. Phil Gray helped
by driving in the other two runs.
Al Zawilinski was the winning
pitcher.

In the other night of soft-
ball action, July 29, Decker
easily romped over United
Missionary, 16-3, and Shabbona
edged Deford, 8-7.

Lee Hirsch was the winner
for Decker and Rinerd Schem-
ber took the loss.

Les Severance tossed the
winning game for Shabbona and
Nichols was the loser. Both
teams scored single counters
in the first.

Deford moved far in front
in the second with a six-run
splurge. Shabbona countered
with three in their half of the
second and four more in the
third for the victory.

Bernie Babich clouted a three
run homer and Art and Les
Severance each collected three
hits in four tries.

sionary at 9 p.m.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Decker

plays the Methodists.
Friday at 7 the Monday

winners play and at 9 the Tues-
day winners will pair off.

Saturday at 8 p. m. the champ-
ionship game is carded.

League Standings
Aug. 2 .

W
Grant-Fraser 9
Catholics 8
Shabbona 8
Deford 5
Decker 2
United Missionary 2
Methodists 1

Erla's still
champions in

League

L
2
2
3
4
7
8
9

DeHarttospbak
at Rotary fete

An entertaining and infor-
mative speaker has been signed
to speak at the annual Cass
City Rotary meeting Tuesday,
feting Rotary Anns of the club.

Speaking will be "Tiny" De-
Hart, former superintendent of
schools, who now works with
Purdue University presenting
educational TV.

The courses are relayed to
subscribing schools through
an airplane relay system, Tom
Proctor, chairman, told Rotari-
ans Tuesday when releasing de-
tails of the meeting.

The event is slated to start
at 6:30 p.m. at Sherwood Forest
Country Club in Gagetown.

Besides their honey-making
activities, bees are busy pol-
linating $80 to $100 million
worth of Michigan fruit, vege-
table and seed crops each year,
say Michigan state university
entomologists.

Doctor Can Halt
Killer That Creeps

One For The Road

Summertime

Santa (Jans

By Dan Marlowe

Is your bluoil pressuiv Kuinx
up?

It could be. cn'opini: u;>
<iuk'tly, without your hcin.^
aware of it. unless you have
had it checked iveently by a
pliysiri.'in.

Tlii' is definitely ii"it a r;i»'
nf "M'hal you ilnii't know
wtin'l hurt you," the Mii-hi^an
Heart Assorintinil wains. X"l
only can hyrertension "hi^h
blooll |>roSSU!e> <lo MTioll<
damage to hi.mil \VSM-I-. In-art
and kidneys; il also ruiiMili-r-
alily increases your risk of
having a heart a l t a c - k .

A scant l."i years aun. |>hy-i-
rians could do n-laiivi- ly l i t t l e
to modify t in- emirse of hyper-
tension. Since thai lime mod-
ern medicine has achieved on--
of i ts most dramatic sihvc .XM". :
between lli.'ii) and I'.K'.-, the
death rate from hypertension
dropped r>U percent ainnii;;
American men and wnni>-n
a^L-U 15 tu C-l.

This was accomplished with
potent new ilni^> which sin^ls.
or in various combinations.
can brine, down hiv.li blood
pressure and keep it down.
The earlier the di-ca-i- i- de-
tected and treat ' -d. the bel ter
these medicine-, wo: k.

onMeanwhile, researchers
the ."1.1)110 piT.Mins in llio 15-
ycar Krainin.^hain (.Mass.)
population siuiiy learned thai,
in each axe xnmp, those with
blnuil pressure even slightly
above imnnal were running
.••i^nii'ii-antly higher ri>ks ni
heart a i ta i -ks .

At'l i-r In y,-ars those with
sharply- higher pressures ha<l
an inciilenee ,,r eorunary di-
-ea-..'s t'niir limes thai of sul>-
j 'Tis u ilh nut ma! bliicul pri-s-
siiie And uhi'ii hi^-li hloml
presxiir.' was feiind in conihi-
nat ion w i t h overweight or-
hi.i-li lilmid cho|<".le[-o| or
Miiokini;. the risk was multi-
plied enoi lll'.ll-lv

Thewe fiinlin:.,'-; of tlie Frani-
in^hain sludv, c'onfinui-it hy
research at Teciiniseh. Michi-
gan, have uiy-nl :--ij;nifi.-an>'i'
for 'he estimated T million
Americans w j i
but a- yel H.I
•in lo million
disease linked
pre-sui e lias
peared '.

d pivs
h.i- 110 wai imu- -y
regular phy-ieal ex
!- to briny it t" ii/ht
imp" >i t a u t , -ays

ji hypertension
heart disease.

;>eison-, hi-ai't
to iii^h biood
all i-ady ap-

blo

Erla Foods won the league
championship with a 9-0 victory
over Carlings of Bad Axe and
defeated Ubly Motors, 3-1, in
a playoff game to sew things up
in Ubly Recreation League soft-
ball play. Erla's then took on the
T-Birds from Saginaw in an
exhibition game and won, 1-0,
on a no-hitter by Al Bosch.

Bosch struck out 11 Carlings
hitters in the championship
game. He also picked up a
double and a single to aid his
cause. LaRoache had two
singles for the winners.

In the playoff victory, Elwyn
Helwig struck out six and al-
lowed Ubly Motors just a single
in the second inning in a strong
pitching performance. Dean
Hoag was the big hitter for
Erla's, with a single and a
double.

A scratch single by Helwig
and a double by Jerry Hillaker
in the final inning gave Bosch
his no-hit exhibition victory
over Saginaw T-Birds. Bosch
fanned 15 enemy batters in the
seven-inning pitchers' duel.
Helwig had a single in the
fourth and was the only player
in the game with more than one
hit.

Erla's will play Kentucky
Colonels Friday in the first
game of a double-elimination
Class C district tournament.
The game will be played at
8:30 p.m., in Port Huron.

The two teams will play again
at 8:30 Saturday night, and a
third game, if necessary, will
be played Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Winner of the best-of-three
series will advance to the
regional tourney at Owosso.

Christmas in July?
Certainly, if you're a mem-

ber of the Harbor Beach Re-
sort Association.

Manager John Chapman, who
staged the memorable Fiji Is-
land Fiesta last year, over-
heard a member lamenting that
resort families were never able
to celebrate Christmas toget-
her. Since the 1890's three and
four generations of some
families had been spending
summers in Harbor Beach, but
each Christmas found them sep-
arated by many miles.

Forthwith John Chapman to
the rescue.

Knllsting his sturdy crew of
waitresses, counselors, and
whatever other help he could
dragoon, a mammoth snowman
was constructed. The snowman
had a 10-foot-high board-and-

GUARANTEE
SECURITY
FOR YOUR

FAMILY Mrs. Kathryn Turner
F.I.C.

3189N. Decker Rd.
Decker, Michigan

Phone; Snover G72-3501

A parent holding benefit membership in
the Gleanei; Society can insure all the
children for just pennies more than the
regular premium: 72 cents a month covers
all children, $1,000 on every child, The
74-year-old Gleaner Society guarantees
these benefits. Phone for details.

HFC I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y •'>'t'4""1 ""

1*00 N. W O O D W A R D • BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN • 41011

chicken-wire frame which was
stuffed with 2000 white papei
napkins. After the snowmar
was placed on the clubhouse
lawn, the interior of the building
was festooned with decoratec
Christmas trees, holly boughs,
wreaths, and other gaily colorec
artifacts of the season.

Santa Claus toured theresorl
fit t ingly attired in red stocking
cap, white whiskers, red jacket,
and red shorts. Since Santa's
reindeer couldn't be summoned
from their North Pole pastures
upon such short notice, his
motive power was supplied by
more prosaic mechanical
horsepower.

The den in the clubhouse was
set aside for the children.
Games were played and sand-
wiches and punch were con-
sumed in quantities. The
gathering then adjourned to the
lounge where good old Santa
Claus passed out a present to
each child amidst the gayest
of Christmas decorations.

Members and guests came
to the Christmas buffet dinner
in seasonal attire. There were
prizes for the most Christmasy
costumes. Fortunately the
weather cooperated, subsiding
into the pleasantly low 70's
after the early-in-the-week
steaming 90's.

The menu would have been
appropriate in any home on
December 25th. Roast turkey,
ham in wine sauce, Hubbard
squash, molded jello salads in
the form of Xmas trees and
Santa Clauses, home made plum
pudding with hot brandy sauce...
'twas a Christmas dinner fit for
good old St. Nick himself.

Carols were sung afterward,
some straight and some
parodied. A Jolly good time was
had by all with only a single
negative factor. Some parents
were a bit apprehensive that
never again were they going to
be able to convince their little
ones that Santa Claus came only
once a year.

After all, hadn't they seen the
best of evidence to the contrary
with their own ecstatic eyes?

FOR SALE
^ !

ichigan Heait A--ociati
ichigan l 'mi--d Fund a^'e

ai c
t lie
n. a

in ACKt KAKM in Novesta
twp. Cass River flows through
Good house - barn - hen coop.
Selling price is $35,000. with
terms.

Homes
Lots

Farms
Shore Property

IF PLANNING TO

SELL OR BUY SEE;

V--ential." meaning
• caii-o can be iHunii.

FORMAL WEAR

Ryan's
Men's &

Boys' Wear
Cass City

Phone 872-3431
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H.B.

"Barney"1

ALEXANDER

Over 20 years experience In
handling real estate problems
310 Huron Phone CO 9-8CGO
Home 315 E. Irwin CO 9-7304

Prank Gilbert
Port Austin Phone 738-GG35

Marie A.
Osentoski

SALESMAN

or
David A.
Osentoski

Cass City Phone 872-2352

SPECIALS FROM LUBA!
TOURIST Attraction in Upper Peninsula. One of

the best. Net Profit for 5 months last year after all
expenses was $30,516.82, gross income in 1967 was
$56,743.82. Aged owner retiring at 73. Trade in
your property, land contract or mortgage. HURRYI
(#120-B). - NEW office building, very nice, excellent
location, let us show this one to you (#118-B). -
STORE Building in Caro, good location on main
street, lots of floor area and nice display windows,
lots of storage space, only $27,500, low down
payment, small payments (#57-D). - LOT, zoned,
commercial, full price $500 (#284-C). - CEMENT
Block plant, large concrete block building, 2 lots,
lots of equipment, only $7,500, name your terms
(#5-A). - COUNTRY Grocery store, large living
quarters, busy highway, beer and wine take out,
gas. We trade. (#3-P). - 60 Unit MOTEL, restau-
rant, heated swimming pool, on busy cloverleaf,
tremendous income, $150,000 will handle, or we
will take your farm, land contracts or mortgages
in on trade (#320-C). - Drive-in RESTAURANT,
well established, owner moving south, very good
business, best of location, comes with a nice home,
you will like this setup, only $37,000, terms (#28-M).
- 34 rolling acres In Kingston village limits, 30x60
building, only $19,500 (#16-G). - Brick STORE
building in Fairgrove, living quarters, let us show
it to you (#29-0). - Remodeled OFFICE building, all
leased, excellent return on your investment, won-
derful inflation hedge, $25,000 terms (01000-L).
- Nice BUILDING, suitable for barber shop, drap-
ery shop, offices, good location, over 600 square
feet. Full price $5,950 (0318-C). - LIQUOR Bar,
large, sharp, comes with lovely living quarters,
owner disabled, $25,000 will handle, see it now,
trade in your hoase (#5-L). - INDUSTRIAL building,
over 6700 square feet, 251 x 151 lot, in town,
$12,000 for fast sale (#72-B). - REMODELED
business building, with apartment upstairs. $350.00
a month income, extra large lot (#276-C). - 4 Excel-
lent industrial lots in Caro, $1250 each, on the river,
(#276C). - BAKERY for sale in small farm town,
brick building with living quarters upstairs, $5,500
(#78-1). - STORE Building in Caro, 2 apartments up-
stairs, good location, $23,000 (#19-0). - $16,000
MORTGAGE on liquor bar for sale, pays 7% interest,
(#53-D). - $6,000 LAND CONTRACT for sale. $3,000
LAND CONTRACT for sale, pay 7% interest -$22,000
LAND CONTRACT for sale (#312-C).
Please stop in or

Call office or any of our 18 salesmen.
No obligation. L.S. LUBA. REAL ESTATE,
Realtor, 743 S. State Street, (M-81), Caro, .
Phone 673-4111, collect.

"You better have that motor checked—it keeps making sounds
like a policeman's whistle."

The Travelers Safely Service

More than 15% of the drivers involved in fatal accidents
in 1967 were women.

BAKE
SALE

AT

SHABBONA RLDS

CHURCH ANNEX

SATURDAY, AUG. 10
11:00 aju. • 5.DO pjn.

PLENTY OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BAM

HELP WANTED
CARBIDE

GRINDER HANDS
GENERAL HANDS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
* STEADY WORK. LOTS OF OVERTIME
* GOOD BENEFITS & WORKING

CONDITIONS

Applications Taken 9-5
SCOTT KELLEY, Manager

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
ESTABLISHED 1936 6649 Main St.

HELP
WANTED

ARC AND C02

Welders
Long Range Program

Good wages • Overtime - Liberal
Fringe Benefits.

Apply

Evans Products Co.
GAGETOWN

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Turn Discards into Cash-use Profitable, Low Cost Chronicle Liners
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2% cents eacih. Oth-
ers; 3 cents a word, 60c min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing cash with mail orders.
Rates for display want ad on
application.

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

|Wm. Zemke, Broker
CMS City and Deford

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

CARPETING: Big rolls in
i stock. Immediate delivery.
Also excellent trained layer.
Sale special on some rolls
this month. Long Furniture,

|; Marlette. 8-1-4

CHUCK'S TV ana RADIO
Service—We service all
makes and models. Owner
Charles Hartwick. 6323 N.
Cemetery Rd. Phone 872-
3100. 3-21-tf

FOR SALE-by owner-3 bed-
rcom home with 2 3|4 acres
in Wilmot. Terms. Louis
Salas, phome 872-2342 or 683-
2357 8-8-2

| FOR SALE—-Deep well 2 pipe
National jet pump with pres-

tank and jet. Phone
8-1-2

sure
872-3609.

Coming Auctions
Saturday, Aug. 10 - Ray Gral-

chen will sell cattle and farm
machinery at the place located
two miles south and a quarter
of a mile west of Forestville
on Moren Rd.

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

International H w/narrow
front

InUrnatlonal 350 Tractor,
Gas

H-Tractor narrow front
with 4 row cultivator

1-350 International tractor
wide front

Dearborn Forage Harvester
Olencoe field cultivator
2 - two bottom pull type

plows
16-hole John Deere grain

driii
1966 Oliver grain drill. 16-

hole. Vary sharp.

New Balers and
3 pt hitch mowers
available for im-
mediate delivery

Buy and Save
We An
Thumb

Distributors
For

M and W Little
Red Wagons

TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call 658-4801.
Ronald Peters. 12-28-tf

CASH FOR MOST anything
old. Dishes, books, coins or
what have you? Phone 872-
2406. 8-1-tf

APARTMENTS for rent—3
furnished upstairs, 1 unfurn-
ished downstairs. Call 872-
3378 or can be seen at 4394
Maple in Cass City after 6:00.

8-1-2

FOR SALE—1367 Puma
camper trailer, sleeps seven,
with kitchenette, A-l condi-
tion. Pigeon, phone 453-2149.

7-25-3

FOR RENT—2 bedroom apart-
ment, heat furnished. Phone
872-2195. 7-25-tf

FOR SALE: Bonneville, 1965
convertible. Full power. Red
with white top. 421, 4 speed.
$1,500. Like new. See Ron at
Long Furniture, Main St.,
Marlette. 8-1-2

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Built-up roofing with hot tar
and re-coating; backhoe dig-
ging; Septic tank service;
basement waterproofing; air
compressor, air hammer and
saw! blasting. Guaranteed
work. Phone 872-3280. 4-11-tf

WANTED—Girl to live in, to
answer phone, light house-
keeping. Write Box F-95, c|o
Chronicle, Cass City. 7-25-tf

FOR SALE - 8 Jersey cows,
artificial breeding, TB and
Bang's tested. OL8-3906. 3
miles west, 1/4 north of Ubly.
Jack Ramseyer. 8/8/2

NEED 6 men, ages 19 thru
45, for general roof main-
tenance on flat built-up roofs.
No experience necessary. Ap-
ply In person, 6 to 8 p.m.
at office. H. Bohmsack and
Son, 6351 W. 6th St., Cass
City. 8/8/1

BEAGLE PUPPIES and one
young German Shepherd to give
away. 3 miles west, 3 1/2
south, 1 1/2 west. Phone 872-
3852. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - 352 motor and
automatic transmission, $35.
5671 Deckerville Rd., Deford,
after 5 p.m. 8/8/1

FOR SALE-12 ft grain box
for truck, in good shape.
Douglas Salgat, Gagctown.

8-8-2

FOR SALE—9 piece large din-
ing room set, about 60 years

old, needs touchup (nothing
broke), $65.00; Western sad-
dle, like new, adjustable,
pony or horse. $55.00; 40-
inch electric stove, glass
door, works good, $25.00, Call
evenings 872-2845 or contact
Lottie Konwalski, 6309
Church St., Cass City 8-1-2

EAVETROUGH WORK. Con-
tact Dale Mellendorf, phone
872-3182. Free estimates.

10 5 tf.

HEDLEY
EQUIP, CO.

CARO
1800 W. Caro Rd.
Phone 673-4164

Good Inventory of
New & Used

Farm Machinery

BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
SILOS: In business since
1923. It will pay you to find
cut about th(» long lasting
fraturvs built into a Booms
Silo before you buy. We in-
stall foundation, hoop all silos
to ACI specifications ..and
machine plaster all silos with
the heaviest acid resistant
plaster coat of any silo made.
VanDale silo unloadep and
feeding equipment. Write to-
day. Booms Silo Co., Inc.,
Harbor Beach, Mich. 48441.

7-4-tf

FOR SALE—Allstate motor
bike, 1,•100 miles, like, new,
.<125. Phone 872-300'), 8-1-2

Special

DAIRY BAR with DISTRIBUTORSHIP FOR MILK & ICE CREAM
wholesale & retail.delivery grossed over $156,000.00
last year — large modern living quarters; all equipment and
fixtures Included — $65,000. Terms.

OWENDALE - 120 Acres - TABLE TOP LEVEL - 116 acres
tillable - 87 acres tiled every 50' - brick home with 4 bed-
rooms; forced hot water heatlngsystem; wall to wall carpeting
in living room; many other features, 40x120' TOOL SHED -
44x72 barn - 1/2 mile off black top road — HURRY !l!
HURRY !!!

Yields up to 65 bushels per acre on wheat;
up to 40 bushels per acre on beans;
up to 100 bushels per acre on corn, plus
very good yield on beets.

Full price $85,000. Terms. CALL TODAY 1 ! 1

POULTRY FARM - 80 Acres near M-53 highway - remodeled
home In very good condition; oil furnace 5 years old - wall
to wall carpeting In living room; 36x192* poultry house will
house almost 10,000 hens - walk in refrigerated unit » all
automatic; flutter grain bin. Let us show you the Income
here I I I $65,000. Terms.

WE HAVE MANY OTHER properties not advertised here.
Call office for more particulars.

B, A. CALKA, Realtor

0806 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan

.Phone: Area Code 517 872-3395

15 Salesmen and 4 Offices to SERVE YOU BETTER

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

FOR RENT— -Mobile home,
next to village. Adults only.
Phone 872-2580, 7-18-tf

JUST THREE LEFT— HamU-
ton demonstrator gas dryers.
We'll let them go for $169
each. Guaranteed perfect.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 8-1-2

2-BEOROOM HOME-2 acres
of land Wilmot Address, 1741
Kingston Road. Call 683-
22«8. $6,500. 8-8-2

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

BEAN GROWERS: Bean
knives being hammered now!
Avoid the rush. Bring yours
in for hammering or rebuild-
ing. Phome €58-3261. Ubly
Welding and Machine Shop,
Ubly, Mich. 4S475. 7-18-8

WANT BABY-SITTING job in
my home. Phone 872-3836.
4260 S. Seeger St. 8-1-2

FOR SALE—40 acres, mostly
wooded, with good building
site, off main road. Abund-
ance of deer and small game.
One mile from Cass River in
State Game area. This prop-

erty ia in Greenleaf Township.
Wilford Wills, Ubly, Mich.
48475. 7-25-4

FREE SOFT WATER for 30
days. After complete satis-
faction you may either rent
or purchase. Fuelgas Com-
pany, M-81 and M-53. Phone
872-2161. 5 2 if

"For Land Sakes"

>FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE: 1D59 10x46 ft.
Great Lakes mobile home -
furnished, two-bedroom; 101
ft. well with two buildings
and lots. 5-minute walk to
Cass City factories. Call 872-
2580. 5-30-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for all makes of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

Madison Silo*

Van Dale Feeding Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andras
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9-tf

FOR SALE—Oliver 6 ft pull
type combine with motor. Ed
Golding, 1% west of Cass
City. Phone 872-3574. 7-25-3

WANTED—Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6-1-tf

Real Estate
40 ACRES between M-81 and

M-46 on M-53. Some pine
trees suitable for trailer
court Good building sites.

See us for farms, houses
and lots. New listings wanted

ADOLPH WOELFLE
Phone 872-3059

Representing Thumb Real
Estate, Caro, phone 673-2353.

Sebewaing 881-1263
8-8-1

Cass City
Crop Service

Says:

Start soil testing
now for better

crops next year.
It's easy just - - -

Clip this ad and save it. You
will be looking for it if you
don't!

20 ACRES - no buildings, no
restrictions, 660' frontage on
blacktop, 1320' frontage on
side road. Natural gas, lights
and phone on blacktop. 2 1/2
miles off M-53 Only $100.
down and $50. month.

40 ACRES or will divide,
hunter's paradise, 1 1/2 miles
off M-53, deer, raccoon, pats,
etc. Hunt on your own land,
only $250. down each parcel
and $40. per month.

40 ACRES - no buildings, ap-
proximately 16 acres good
cropland, balance woods and
pasture. Near M-53. A good
Investment. $5500. Cash or
terms.

80 ACRES - no buildings,
pasture and hunting land, plus
Cass River runs full length
of this 80, also Cass joined
by two tributaries on this 80.
$15iOOO. with$4pOO. down. Make
your own lake, or big fish
pond. Just off M-19.

NICE 2-Bedroom home, just
out of Caro, single story, large
lot, 2 1/2 car garage, priced
to sell. Cash or terms.

CUTE Single-Story, 2-bedroom
home In Cass City. This home
is neat and clean. Large lot,
good location. Priced for quick
sale, cash or terms.

LOVELY 1 1/2- story, 3 bed-
rooms, walk-In closets, shady
corner lot, garage, new gas
furnace, new roof, 11/2baths,
full basement, immediate pos-
session. Look this house over;
if you like It and want it we
will try and see that you get
it!

AND NOW! The best buy in
Cass City, 4 spacious bed-
rooms, 2 baths, deluxe kitchen,
hot water heat, dining room,
basement, corner shady lot,
garage, 2 blocks to school,
2 blocks to stores, vacant
can move right in, priced for
quick sale. Call anytime to
see this nice home, terms
available.

I HAVE SEVERAL other nice
homes available, also busi-
ness opportunities with
various down payments, vacant
land and river properties, all
with minimum down payments
and low monthly payments.

I need new listings now! Any
property. Phone 872-2715.

John McCormick
Broker

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10-year warranty just $69.95
Or the exclusive Fuelgas
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.50. Fuelgas
Company of Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 10-12-tf

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, showers
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

Cass City Lanes
Summer Bowling

3 games $1.00
Every Wednesday

6:30 p.m.
6-6-tf

ONE-DAY SERVICE—Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish.
Service, quality and fair
price. Enlargements made
from your negatives. NeStzel
Studios, Cass City. XO-20-tf

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

e»mes the finest carpets made
fcy the largest carpet maker
m the werM.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up
Thumb Appliance

Center
CUE City

10-7-tf

6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich. 48726
Phone 872-2715. Call anytime

8/8/1

PICNIC - Florida tourists of
Tuscola County will meet at
the Recreation Center on the
Fairgrounds for a potluck
dinner at 12:30 o'clock Aug.
10, 1968, at Caro. Everyone
welcome. 8/8/1

NEEDED NOWMII

Call 872-3080 Production Workers
8-1-tf

FOR RENT—Electric Glamo-
rone rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
CUB City. Phone 872-3615.

5-2-tf

HELP WANTED—Male or
Female—We are looking1 for
people with extra time for
working; a few hours a day.
Women with party plan ex-
perience helpful and! men
with some sales experience
useful. This id for a dealer-
ship and you can earn good
money. We will help train
you. Write: Bawleigh, Free-
port, 111. «1032. 8-1-5

1965 PONTIAC Catallna, 2 door
hardtop. 6732 Main St., phone
872-3075. 8/8/1

General Cable Corp.
6285 GARFIELD AVE.

Cass City, Mich.

•Steady Employment

'Fully company
ance .program.

•Excellent
tiona.

paid insur-

' Working Condi-

Apply

Personnel
Department
Between 8-6 Daily

An equal opportunity employer
8-1-2.

FOR SALK—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Huyil Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FUELGAS CO. Bulk fas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4c per pound. Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-53. Phone Cass City
872-2161 for free estimates.

I0.12-tf

Grain Storage Bins
and

Drying Equipment
Bay Area

Equipment, Inc.
83GO Van Dyke Road

Cass City, Michigan 4S726
Teli-phonc S72-2924

7-18-7

AUCTIONEERING — Farm
and General. Harold Cope-
land, Casis City, phone 872-
2592. 5-lS-tf

AUCTIONEERING—Sec Lorn
"Slim" Hillakcr. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

SACRIFICE I'RICE Hamilton
dfcmanstrator clothes dryer.
Act now. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

Now
Your money can

earn
5% Interest

on our 12 month
time savings certif-
icates of deposit.

Minimum Amount $500.
Interest Paid Somi-annually
Automatic Annual Renewal
For informatirn write to:

First National
Bank

Negaunee, Michigan
Member FDIC

8-1-3

IT COSTS VERY LITTLE to
keep your stoiv fronts spin
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles residential
commercial ami industrial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010 niul a rep-
resentative will be hnppy to
give free estimates. All work
guaranteed, nil workers in-
sured. 7-4-tf

FOR SALE - Gravity grain box
and a 5-ton wagon. Oliver No.
5 corn picker, near new.'OLB-
3906. 3 miles west, 1/4 north
of Ubly. 8/8/2

WANTED - Someone to clean
barn. 2 miles south, 1 3/4
east of Cass City. 872-3552.
Lillian Otulakowskl. 8/8/2

FOR RENT—40 acres. 3 miles
south, 3|4 mile west cf Cass
City. Mary Helen Albin, R-4,
Box 1661, Caro, Mich. 8-1-2

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant, Cass City. 4-20-tf

WE DO Custom house painting.
Our price is reasonable. Pete
Melcheck, 5 north, 1 1/4 east
of Pigeon Sunoco on Dunn Road.

8/8/1

FEMALE Help Wanted - In-
terviewer wanted for part-
time telephone survey work.
Give phone number. Must have
private line. Not a selling
job. Air mail letter Including
education, work experience
and names of references to:
American Research Bureau,
Field Staff Department, 4320
Ammendale Road, Beltsvllle,
Maryland 20705. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - Philco gas range,
in good working condition $15.
3445 Brooker Street. Hannah
Connelly. 8/8/1

MILL-END The semi-self
serve store. Help yourself if
you wish or we will be glad to
assist you. No high pressure
selling here; just good old-
fashioned friendly spirit. Mill-
End Store, 103 Center, in
downtown Bay City. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - '55 Ford V-8
pickup, some rust but
mechanically good. Charles
Hartel. Phone 872-3126.8/8/1

THIS IS THE IDEAL time to
start your fall cleaning and
have your old furniture re-
upholstered at Mrs. Bresk/s.
4244 Sherman St., Cass City.
872-3280. 8/8/2

ATTENTION: Grinnells Piano
Tuner Technician will be in
your area mid-August. For
appointment,' call 895-5563
or write to Grinnells, 206
Center, Bay City. 8-8-2

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday-No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1-13-tf

DEMONSTRATOR Magic
Chef gas range. Everything
like mew except the price.
Pull out broiler, window oven,
automatic timer, all the de-
luxe features. Come in and
see this range then buy and
save.* Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 8-1-2

FOR RENT - elftetrie adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriter* for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for re-
pair. McConkey Jewelry and
Gift Shop. a*6-tf

WANTED—used western sad-
dles. Will buy, sell, trade and
repair saddles. Rile/a Foot
Comfort, Cass City. 5 15 tf

STONE SCHOOL REUNION
of Greenleaf township will
be held Sunday, Aug. 25 Pot-
luck lunch at noon. Cass City
Recreation Park. 8-8-3

FOR SALE—Gravel road fill
or sand delivered or loaded.
l « s south, U west Cass City.
Harvey Kritzman. 7-25-4

FOR RENT—Front apartment
on Main St. over telephone
office. Mrs. James Champion,
Phone 872-2418. 6-20-tf

Cass City
Crop Service

Says:

Start soil testing
now for better

crops next year.
It's easy just - - -

ADMIRAL 17 inch portable TV:
rose-color Afghan with pillow;
plywood door, new, 6'8xl8";
10 doz. pint fruit jars, used
once; used hardwood flooring;
4 TV trays, new, with stands;
good card table; polorold Land
Camera, new, model 95A;
Channel Master 8 transistor
radio; Chore Boy milking
machine, complete with pipe,
gauge, motor, compressor and
2 buckets; air compressor,
2 cylinder, with tank, motor
and spray gun; one picture
window with frame, 44x54; one
23x44; one 40x45 3/4. 3/4
mile east of Kurds Corner
Rd., on Little Rd., 1st house
on South side. 8/8/1

HOUSE FOR SALE - By owner.
Extra-large brick home with
living, family and dining
rooms. Dream kitchen with
dishwasher, adjoining laundry
room, large bathroom, 3 bed-
rooms, basement, new
furnace, apartment, spacious
yard, choice location. Call
872-2105. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - 1961 Falcon with
10,000 on motor. In good shape.
Ben Kirton, 4406 Sherman St.,
Cass City. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - Six week-old pigs.
1 west, 1 3/4 north of Cass
City. 872-2969. 8/8/1

FOR SALE - Mare, gentle with
children. Jerry Hunt. Phone
872-2610. 3 south, 1/2 west
of Cass City. 8/8/1

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners. Just $2.00 per bag -
cash and carry at Fuelgas
Co. of Casa City. Get yours
now. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

KITCHEN help and waitresses,
apply Martin's Restaurant,
Cass City. 7-25-tf

Real Estate
CORNER OF OAK andGarfleld:
large shaded corner lot with
extra nice single-story, 2-
bedroom house, compact
kitchen, large living room,
two good size bedrooms with
walk-In closets. Full basement
with almost new gas furnace.
Garage attached. Owner living
outstate. Must be seen to be
appreciated. $14,000.00 cash.

PINE ST. Corner location, good
two-story, 4-bedroom brick
bouse. All spacious rooms,
two baths, fireplace. Full
basement with furnace. Large
attached garage. Ideal for the
large family. Vacant. Full
price $15,000.00.

COUNTY SEAT: Restaurant and
cafeteria line business. Com-
pletely furnished, 72 seating
capacity, Comes with a full
line of equipment. Excellent,
business location. Present
owner retiring. Full price of
$20,000.00. ACT NOW ON THIS
GOOD BUY.

10 ACRES ON County blacktop
road. Ideal building or trailer
sites. Some woods. ONLY $3,-
300 with $800 down.

William H. Zemke
Broker

Cass City Phone 872-2776
8/8/1

Call 872-3080
8-1-tf

FOR RENT—-Electric Glamo-
r«ne upholstery shampooer.
(Jet it now from GamWei,
Can City. Phone 872-8515.

5-2-tf

APARTMENT for rent, furn-
ished. 6360 Houghton. 8-1-tf

Help Wanted

Electrician
MusH have industrial experi-
ence. Good wages with merit
increases. Address all re-
plies to Box V-66, c|o> Chron-
Ue, (tern City, Mich. 8-8-tf

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Phone 872-2536. 8/8/1

FRESH PRODUCE - Potatoes,
cabbage sweet corn, cukes.
Taking orders for canning.
Red beets, pickles, string
beans, B & J Produce Farm,
1 3/4 miles south of Gage-
town. 8/8/1

CLOSED Aug. 20-27 for vaca-
tion. Bernlce's Beauty Shoppe,
Gagetown. 8/8/1

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING—
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3-24 tf

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Terms to 6 years
8-17-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. Itt miles south.' Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10-27-tf

FOR SALE-Cob com, located
in Gagetown. Will deUver.
Contact John Christner,
468-8180, Pigeon. S-Sj

FOR SALE-Frcsh and Spring-
ing registered and grade Hoi-
stein cows and heifers. Cows
have records. All calfhood
vaccinated and TB tested. We
deliver. Financing available.
Steward Taylor, 2 east, Mi
north of Marlette. Phone
.(area 617) 685-6761. 4-18-tf

Baler Boy

New Holland Twine

Special $5.75
Cash and Carry

Rabideau Motors
Cast City

6-6-tf

WORKING BORDER COLLIE
pups, 8 weeks old. Parents
goodj working dogs. Phone
375-2322. 1% east of Elkton.
Henrx Hewitt, 8-_l_-4

Ladies
Earn as much as $1,000 sell-

ing X-mas Toys for Sandra
Parties, No delivering. No
collecting, no investment,

20% commission plus bonus
and monthly prizes.

Call Collect
727-8594

7-25-8

WE HAVE a large selection
of electric ranges. All priced
to move out Priced from
$13.95. Pick the one that
suits your needs while our
used range selection is at its
peak. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-2161. 8-1-2

Trees .. Shrubs
Sodding

Meriem Bluegrass
Delivered or Laid

Natural stone and select
Rip-Rap walls and embank-
ments for erosion control and
yard maintenance.

Stein-Edzik
Landscaping

Gagetown, Michigan 48736

Gagetown 517-665-2219
Casi City 517-872-2629

7-18-8

YARD SALE - Used clothing,
some dishes. Reasonable
prices. Phone 872-2782.
Corner West and Third St.
Aug. 8-10. 8/8/1

FOR RENT - First floor apart-
ment, utilities furnished. Call
evenings or week ends. 6319
Pine Si, 8/8/1

FOR SALE - '63 Ford 2 door
hardtop with 1966 390 Mer-
cury motor and stick trans-
mission, $350, or trade for
small V-8 with automatic. 5671
Deckerville Rd., Deford, after
5:00 p.m. 8/8/1

WHEAT STRAW - Baled or In
the field. Call 872-3010. 8/8/2

FOR SALE - 1964 FordGalaxle
500, 4 door sedan, V-8 with
automatic transmission and
radio. Keith Little, 2 south
and 2 1/2 west of Cass City.
Phone 872-2556. 8/8/1

FURNISHED Apartment for
rent. Call 872-3276. Available
Aug. 12. 8/8/1

KITTENS to give away trained
to litter. Keith Lowe. Phone
872-2474 after 2 p.m. 8/8/1

BARGAIN HUNTERS - Looking
for appliances at low, low
prices? We have some except-
ionally fine used appliances
and furniture. Stock Includes
gas and electric ranges,
dryers, televisions, couches
and chairs. First come, first
served at these prices. Sch-
neeberger Television, Ap-
pliances and Furniture. Phone
872-2696. 8/8/1

APARTMENT FOR RENT - in-
quire In person to Clarence
•Bud1 Schneeberger, Sch-
neeberger's Television, Ap-
pliances and Furniture. 8/8/1

WANTED - Lady to work in
store. Apply In person at
Erla Food Center, Cass City.

8/8/1

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house,
natural gas heat in Gagetown.
Call N05-2581. 8/8/3

FOR SALE - Aluminum screen
door. Phone 872-2486. 8/8/tf

I WOULD LIKE to thank Dr.
Donahue and Hills and Dales
Hospital staff for their
wonderful care during my stay
there. Mrs. Lloyd Karr. 8/8/1

THERE WOULDN'T BE room
to name all those who helped
Bill and me during his year
long illness, his passing, my
moving into my present home
and my recent stay in the
hnanltal. .1 want, .everyone to
know that God blessed us richly
with friends, neighbors, pro-
fessional people, gifts, cards,
and constant prayers. I pray
that God win bless each of
you and keep you in His con-
stant care. Olive Hutchlnson
and son Bob Damm. '8/8/1



SPECIALS GwdTlmi

Food Center

OPEN—Mon.-Thm-s
Friday to 9 D

Saturday-8:00ia

WINE

GARDEN FRESH

PRODUCE
COOKING ONIONS

TOMATOES
U.S. No. 1 RED RIPE
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PRIZE 4-H HOGS AND D
PURCHASED AT TUSCOLA CO

YOUNG TENDER

IVER SLICED
El-la's Home Made RING OR LARGE

BOLOGNA
ERLA'S HOME MADE

PICKLE LOAF
CHICKEN LOAF
HEADCHEESI

Tender Aged Beef

ROUND BONE CHUCK

FRESH PORK CHOPS
CENTER
CUTS

END
CUT

C
Ib.

FRESH
PICNIC CUT

PORK ROASTS
c
Ib.

Erla's Home Made

LIVER RINGS
KISZKA RINGS

HOME CURED SLICED

RINDLESS
BACON

Ib.

59*
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

FRESH HAM
ROASTS _L±.

BEEF

CUBED STEAKS L ^

ERLA'S HOME MADE
OLD FASHION

tuu SUCKS
59<LB.

SUMMER SAUSAGE

STICKS
LB.

ERLA'S
MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS
FRANKS

2 LBs
45< Ib

Tender Aged Beef

CHUCK
ROASTS
BLADE CUT

COOKIE

TREESWEET
Florida

ORANGE
JUICE

NORTHERN
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4 ROLL
PKGS.

l-QT.
14-OZ.
CAN

Trueworth

* CORN or

-*»

TOMATO JUlCt

TOMATO
JUICE

l-QT.
14-OZ.
CAN

nuuin iivw-

FLOUR

GARDEN RUN PEAS
A"- $1°°

WISHBONE

GREEN GODDESS

DRESSING

39 <l-PT.
BTL.

AMERICAN LEADER

SALAD
DRESSING

QUART
JAR 39<
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES
20 h.

FONDA

PAPER PLATES
100-CT.

PKG.

4-LB.
CELLO
PKG.

NO-DRY-OUT

BROWN
SUGAR

69<

KRAFT
PARKAY

QUARTERED MARGARINE

4 - oo
^"

SWAN
DISHWASHING LIQUID

l-PT.
6-OZ. 49<

BUY 1

GET 1 10 CT.
SOAP PADS FREE PKG.

25

Easy Monday
PINK LIQUID

DETERGENT
QT.
SIZE

SCHAFER 'S
POTATO

BREAD.
1-LB.
4-OZ.
LOAVES

Saiii-Seal

HALF & HALF.lk49C
MR. JIFFY IDAHO REG<

FROZEN CUT

FRENCH FRIES.
BREEZE nib Ira
WITH
TERRY
TOWEL

2-LB.
6-OZ.
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WEEK-END SPREE
Combine Resort Living and Big City

Attractions, Activities and Excitement

Passing Through

Nothing's sure

for my buddy
BY LARRY WERNER

S NITES
Friday Noon 'til 5:00 PM Sunday

S A 5 0

RESORT MOTOR INN
6565 N. MANNHEIM ROAD

O'HARE INTEINATIONU AIRPORT
OES PLAINES. ILL. 60011 .

Per Person
Double
rjuupjncy
I? It 1 Room)

PLUS/OH G£T...
'25.00 BONUS BUCKS

p«r coupft I. tptnd or fh. fallowing-

* Allfii/er's Sestjirjnl Slum lounrt
* Par 3 ind Minuluic Coll Courses
* Cill Shop * Beiuty Shop * Tennis
* Slum Bith mrJ Mjisjre

For Reservations

Call Katherine Ron Collect)

At (312) 827-6121

It's ugly what war does to
people;.

I was at a wedding two weeks
ago, playing the old "long-time-
no-sec.'" game with school
friends who seemwl like much
better friends nowtlian they ever
did when we were going to
school. I suppose good friends,
like good wine, improve with
the years, at least temporarily.

There is something about
going back and hashing out the
old times which is so enjoyable
at the time but so sad later
because, as someone once said,
"You can never go homo again."

You can never go home be-
cause home and the people at
home change, and this is why
old friends prefer to talk about
the old times and not the in-
tervening times, which are so
different from the "good ol'
days."

STOP-LOOK-BUY
A MEAT SPECIAL FOR

THE SMALL FAMILY
PUT IN YOUR FREEZER COMPARTMENT

- ORDER BY DEAL NUMBER -

DEAL NO. 1
Fully Cut-Packaged For

Freezer

6-lb. BEEF ROASTS
4-lb. ROUND STEAK
4-lb. RIB STEAK
3-lb. SIRLOIN STEAK
3-lb. SHORT RIBS
5=!b. GROUND BEEF
25-POUND TOTAL

25-LB.
Beef

Assortment

DEAL NO. 2 40-LB.
Fully Cut-Packaged For

Freezer
10-lb. BEEF ROASTS
5-lb. ROUND STEAK
5-lb. RIB STEAK
5-lb. SIRLOIN STEAK
5-lb, SHORT RIBS
10-lb. GROUND BEEF
40-POUND TOTAL

Beef
Assortment

KOEGEL'S

KOEGEL'S

FRANKS rr:i --.590
5 Ib. BOX $2.89

RING BOLOGNA - 59<
LARGE BOLOGNA _L=___j£ 49<

FRESH SIDE PORK _J™___-490
FRESH GROUND MANY TIMES PA A

AHAIIlin nrrr DAILY FROM FRESH nUPGROUND BEEF—-M-E-A-T.2^^.._.L_B. 33v
IN THE BULK

SALADS FRESH ALWAYS

POTATO - FRUIT - HAM - BAKED BEANS

WE FEATURE
Fresh Dressed Chickens Home Smoked Meats

Homte Dressed Michigan Beef and Pork
Home Made Sausage

MIIK.K
Serving Cass City for Ovetr 12 Years

FREE PARKING IN REAR
Large City Lot — Also At Back Door

I was having a drink with one
of these old friends ~witlrwhonr
I had spitballed my way through
grade school, and since there is
just so much of the elementary
school routine you can remem-
ber, we took the fatal step and
began talking about those cruel
intervening years, and this is
where the war comes in.

He was always "Happy-go-
lucky Dob" or "Fatso." I hardly
recognized him; he was so slim.
And when he began talking he
seemed anything but happy.
Since the time Bob and I had
plotted our last great "tack-
on-the-teacher's-chair" con-
spiracy, reality bared its ugly
head in the form of a war in
Southeast Asia.

Bob had dropped out of college
to join the Army and fight the
war for "One nation, under
God." The Army trimmed him
of excess pounds and sent him
to Viet Nam, where he worked
as a supply officer and lost
faith in his nation and his God.

Happy-go-lucky-Bob is abit-
ter young man now. He sees
little reason for 500,000 Ameri-
cans to bo fighting in Asia. He
knows, from first-hand ex-
perience, that the typical Viet-
namese farmer is simply sick
of war and bombs, and that this
farmer hates the American GI
as much as he hates the pa jama-
clad Viet Cong. Perhaps he
hates the American more, be-
cause the sniper in pajamas
may be his son.

"If they only wanted us
there," Bob says.

And "Bitter Bob" knows that
the typical South Vietnamese
official is as corrupt as the
swamp is wet, and he knows
that these corrupt South Viet-
namese officials, who imprison
people for talking about peace,
are the ones who want us in
Viet Nam.

And knowing all of these
things has caused Bob to wonder
about the meaning of it all and
the cause of it all and whether
there is a cause of all things.
For the time being, at least,
Bob sees no cause.

The once-beaming, chubby
face of Happy-go-iucky-Bobdid
not beam at that wedding. Facial
features on my old buddy were
not rounded but stern and
angular, and the closest his
thin lips came to a smile was
a cynical grin when someone
would say something about
'containing Communism" or
"patriotism" or"God."

Bob had served his time and
was honorably discharged. He
couldn't find a job, and he
pathetically displayed all of the
money he had — 15 cents,
which he thought were only six
cents, but the penny he felt
clicking against the nickel in his
pocket turned out to be a dime.

•Gee. U I knew I had that
much, I would have gotten a
date," he joked, still not
smiling.

He supposed he would go
back to school and finish the
college education he began in
happier days. He supposed he
would find a girl and get
married some day. He supposed
the bride looked pretty and the
ham was good.

The lack of certainty obvious
in I'verything he said indicated
that somewhere between the
eighth grade graduation party
and his 13th month In Viet Nam
he had lost all of the absolutes
he had ever clung to.

The sad, cynical veteran of
a war he didn't believe In stood
alone near the bar at the wedding
where I played the old long-
timo-no-see game. I wondered
if there was anything in life
that Happy-go-lucky-Bob still
enjoyed.

If there was something, it
was the beer. He must have
liked the beer: he drank so
much of it.

AMONG THE LEADERS at the Tuscola County Fair from the 4-H Wranglers
Club are these members: Posing with their horses, from left, are: Kathy Me -
Cullough, Janet Koepfgen, Joyce Karr and Marlene Chapman.

54 attend annual Spaulding Reunion
The annual reunion of the

family of the late HerbertSpaul-
ding of Caro was held at the
Cass City municipal park Sun-
day.

Fifty-four relatives came
from Ypsilanti, Bay City,
Livonia, Holland, Pontiac, San-
dusky, Kingston, Caro, and Cass
City.

Officers elected for the
coming year were: president,
Union Terbush of Caro; vice-

president, Danny Miller of
Kingston, and secretary-trea-
surer, Mrs. Naomi Miller of
Bay City.

Eldest person present was
Mrs. icthel Stewart of Caro
and the youngest was six-
months-old Michael David Liv-
ingston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Livingston of Pontiac.

Coming the greatest distance
to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Hutson of Holland.

W^~i •, \ v '

«
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Make Mac & Scotty

YOUR CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR VACATION

PHOTO DEVELOPING
i

TOP POINT winner for the 4-H
Wranglers was B. J. Haire who took the
honors with her horse, "Red".

4-H Wranglers
cop top awards

,

Arlverti.se it in The Chronicle.

It was one of the test show-
ings in history for the Cass
City 4-H Junior Wranglers at
the Tuscola County Fair,
Leader Al Seeley reported this
week.

The club copped a galaxy
of top individual awards and in
addition was first in Club
Herdsmanship which includes
maintenance of horses and
stalls while shoeing at the fair.

Top point producer was n.J.
Haire who won 11 points. She
finished third place In B group,
in halter, and third place B
group, pleasure.

Cathy McCullough earned
nine points for placing first
in halter, horses three vears
and over, as did Jill Auten,
fi.'st in halter for two-year
olds.

Other members of the club
received the following awards:
Harbara Auten, sixth in halter,
six points; Jan Koepfgen, A
grouping, eight points; Joyce
Karr, A grouping for pony,
nine points; Marlene Chapman,
A group pony in halter class,
A group and third place in

pleasure lor nine points.
Others were: Mark Netman,

pony, i ' t;roup halter, second
place it:nl (' ijroup pleasure,
f ive |n i in t s ; Gloria Arroyo,
pony, ! '/roup haltt-r and C
croup and third place for six
|x)ints; and Valorla Mills, Pony,
'. '.-.riMji halter and A group
ai:<! second plan* pleasure for
si- ." i i {Dints.

^^HS&H W ass~a s~s BBSS 0saim ouppircs
FREE 3 prints with each color

or black and white roll left for pro-
cessing".

* FR EE Every 13th roll of color
or black and white film processed
free.

FAST EXPERT PHOTO
FINISHING EVERY

MAC & SCOTTY
HIKE WEAVER, Owier blu"

FIUIIII- 872-361 3

Pharmacist Always On Duty
fcjnic rgrm-y

Level heating costs
with equal

monthly payments
At no extra charge, we'll estimate
the cost of your annual Gulf Solar
Heat* heating oil requirement and
divide It Into easy, equal monthly
payments. This frees you from peak
winter fuel bills, and you know In
advance your monthly payments are
all the same— low and level. Call
us today,

((SuW ; '<
S2L' fc-J*mmitm \ >
*»>lln| .11 'i }

$•

CASS CITY OIL & GAS CO.
Phone 872-2065

HURRY! LAST 3 DAYS
RYAN'S

Mid-Summer

STORE-WIDE DISCOUNTS
SAVE UP TO 50%

ALL SUITS and SPORTCOATS

SUMMER WEIGHT TROUSERS

SPORT SHIRTS - JACKETS

BERMUDAS - Many other items

RYAN'S MEN'S WEAR
CASS CITY
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"If It Fib..
Wicker wacky wives are wicked

BY JIM FITZGERALD

When I heard it was going
into the bathroom, I couldn't
help wondering how many mar-
riages have been busted by
furniture.

"It* is a smallish wicker
chair. I came home from work
unexpectedly to discover my
wife pulling it out of a Sears
crate.

(It should be inserted here

AXE
THEATRE
BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

WED. thru TUBS. AUG. 7-13
ONE WEEK

WEEK NIGHTS 7:00-9:00
SUN. 2:45-4:50-6:55-9:00

WALT DISNEY...

^ 'WALTDISNEY'S
IREE liltlE KGS

that my wife Pat has gone
wicker wacky. It started with
one of those huge, incredible
wicker chairs that were popu-
lar in California in 1928 - the
kind Morticia had in the TV
show "The Adams Family."
Someone gave it to me as a
camp joke and my goofy wife
remodeled our porch around it.
Everything is wicker, including
the flower boxes. People think
I whip my wife and kids with a
belt but those are reallywicker
marks).

So L was not surprised to
see another wicker chair arrive
and I reacted with great calm.

"Good Lord, woman," I
screamed, "there is not room on
the porch for another one of
those back-breaking chairs.
What are you going to do with
this one - unravel it and knit
yourself a new wig?"

"It is not going on the porch,"
Pat said, "it is going in our
bathroom."

"Hey," I said, "that's funnier
than knitting a wig out of it.
Keep it up and I'll let you write
the column some week. A
wicker chair in the bathroom!
That's a good one. What are
vou really going to do with it?"

"It is going into the bath-
room," she said. "I am not
kidding."

CASS THEATRE
CASS CITY

Air Conditioned for Comfort
Thurs., Fri. , Sat., Sun. Aug. 8-9-10-11

•02-TECHNICOLOR United Artisti

mSSSm
ALSO--2nd ACTION HIT !

He lived through the gunfight at the O.K-Corral
...that may have been a mistake!

JflMESeflRNEHllROBAis:BOBFRIRYflN
» THE JOHN STURGES PRODUCTION .1

PREMIKRK SHOWING KOH L'NTIRE THUMB TERRITORY!
WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY AUGUST 7 - 1 3
7 BIG NIGHTS! 2 GREAT HITS IN C O L O R!M

I could tell she meant It. I
could tell by the way she
trembled and turned red when
I fell on the floor laughing. I
asked her what she was going
to do with a wicker chair in the
bathroom.

"I am going to sit in it,"
she explained.

"Why can't you sit where the
rest of us sit?" I asked sensibly.

"It will be handy for when
you come out of the shower,"
she explained further.

"A guy could get marked for
life," I said.

"I will put a cushion on it."
she said.

And she did. A purple cushion
to match the toilet paper.

That is just one example of
my furniture trouble. Let's
move into the family room. Pat
no longer likes the furniture
there. She bought it but now she
hates it. She doesn't come right
out and say she wants new furni-
ture in the family room. But I
get the message. . .

The other night Eddie was
bouncing his 10-year-old frame
up and down on the living room
couch. A couple of times he
grazed the ceiling on the up-
beat. This is usually a mortal
sin, cruel punishment to be
prescribed by a wrathful mo-
ther who puts slipcovers on her
slipcovers.

But:
"Isn't he athletic?" she asked

me. And to Eddie she said:
"Try jumping on the chair, too,
dear. I think those springs will
give you a bigger bounce."

And then there's the busi-
ness about our checkbook. A
while back I began to notice
that there was never any money
in it. No matter how many de-
posits were made, the balance
was always 2 skips out of the
poverty program. Past ex-
perience prompted me to
examine the checkbook closely,
page by page. I found what I
was looking for on the back of
the blotter inside the book
cover. There was a column of
figures totaling $890. At the
top of the column was printed
"F.F."

I hit her quick with it, be-
fore she could think:

" 'F.F.' means Furniture
Fund and you have $890 in it,
right?" I snarled into her ear
just as she was dozing off one
night.

"You are a sneak," she said.
I am a sneak. She has milked

me for $890 in hidden deposits
and phony withdrawals. She pro-
bably juggled those figures in
the dark of night, in the base-
ment behind the furnace, while
wearing a black cane ami a
stealthy look. But I am a sneak.

So that's how I found out
we're getting new furniture in
the family room. I can only pray
it won't be wicker. There's also
going to be a new bedroom suite
some day soon. I discovered
this the other day when my Mt
Healthy sister came calling.
Pat showed her around the house
and little sister remarked that
she liked our bedroom
furniture.

•Would you like to buy it?"
Pat asked her.

Onward and Upward.

Camp clinic
ends at park

A three-day clinic in camp-
ing skills ends today for the
Cass City Girl Scouts, who
pitched their tents on the newly-
purchased village park land
Tuesday.

Highlight of the activity was
a visit Wednesday of a scout
from Kenya, Africa, who is
touring the Thumb area and
visiting United States Girl Scout
troops in a goodwill program.

The girls spent their days
from 9a.m. until 3p.m. practic-
ing outdoor living.

Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:

Deford
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker

Phone 872-2572

Mrs. Joe Pentowski and
daughter of Detroit and Mrs.
Archie McCullum of Lapeer
were week end guests of their
mother, Mrs. Frank WoidenSr.,
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Woiden Jr. Sunday evening
guests of the Woidens were
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bruce of
Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker visited Mrs. Verneta
Stilson of Caseville Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Mabel McCaslin and
two granddaughters, Laurie
Patton and Carol McCaslin, all
of Rochester, were guests of
Mrs. McCaslin's mother, Mrs.
Amanda Me Arthur, from
Thursday until Saturday.

The Laszlo reunion was held
Sunday at the Beverly School
with 30 attending from this area.

Miss Georgia Thompson en-
tered Hills and Dales Hospital
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Van-
Allen visited their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
VanAllen and Sarah, from
Thursday through Friday at
Clawson.

Mrs. Raymond Roberts and
Mrs. Hazel Valance of Gage-
town were Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Mrs. Bea Little.

Mr. and Mrs. William Van-
Allen were hosts to the Van-
Allen reunion Sunday at their
home. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack VanAllen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hartwick
and family, all of Cass City,
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
Allen and family.

The 15th annual Orra De-
Long reunion was held at the
Maynard Do Long farm Sunday
with 48 members in attendance.
They came from Ohio, Pontiac,
Port Huron, Caro, Cass City
and our own area.

Linda Cooper from Port
Huron is spending this week at
the Albert Englehart home.

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
mitiMTi

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN
PRODUCTION

GRADUATE
pE BANCROFT.. DUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM - BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SBHh-GARFUNKEL BSBRENCE TURMAN
MC'IBi. _ .. _____ _

(Suggested For Mature Audiences

PLUS A GREAT NEW HORROR HIT!

There are
fie doors

that shouli
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Judnre upholstery
by its cover

Although upholstered furni-
ture is a "blind product* with
many hidden inner characteris-
tics, good quality outside often
Indicates good quality inside.

Knowing what to look for and
how to evaluate outer features,
such as tailoring and upholstery
coverings gives the wise
shopper hints about frame and
construction.

A well-tailored upholstered
piece is usually quality-crafted
throughout. Inspect the grain of
the fabric. The weave and design
look even and hems and pleats
hang straight If crosswise
threads are parallel and length-
wise threads are perpendicular
to the base of the frame.

Check the back of seats and
cushions for a well-centered,
even pattern. Welting should be
smooth, straight and firmly
sewn. In better quality furni-
ture the same quality outer
covering Is used on all parts,
even under the cushions and
across the outside back.

Cushions should fit snugly
into seat corners and adjoining
cushions. Their covers should
fit firmly. If the cover has a
zipper closing it may not be
designed to open. A zlppered
closing does not always mean
the fabric Is washable.

Upholstery fabrics should be
strong, closely woven, comfor-
table to touch and pleasingly
textured. To be sure a fabric
Is firmly woven, pull it length-
wise and crosswise to see that
threads do not shift. Scratch the
fabric to see if there are threads
that catch easily.

BEAN STATISTICS
Michigan farmers produce

more than 98 per cent of the
navy beans grown in the United
States.

Three-fourths of these
"navies* are produced In six
counties In the 'Thumb* and
Saglnaw Valley.

Over 98 per cent of all navy
beans are Michigan State Uni-
versity developed varieties.

Mrs. F.dna Malcolm attended
the Leek School Reunion Satur-
day at the Leek schoolhouse
on Crawford Road.

Rusty Craun, son of Mrs.
Richard Craun of Lake Orion,
is spending the week at the
William Zemko home.

Mrs. Mabol McCaslin and
two granddaughters of Ro-
chester were Saturday callers
at the William Xemke home,

Howard Field and sons, Mark
and Randall, of Pontiac were
Saturday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Roach
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Reavey
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Roach and family of
Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Roach of Clarkston, Mr.
and Mrs. Theron Roach and
family. Sunday evening visitors
at the Roach homo were Mrs.
Marion Russell and family of
Kast Dayton.

Mrs. Hazcn Reavey and
family attended the Culbert
family reunion at Indianfiekl
Park near Caro Sunday after-
noon.

Hazen Reavey has been ;t
patient in Hills and Dales Hos-
pital for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.Gene Kramer
and daughter Julie of Kssrx-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. l.inel
Rayl and family of Unionvillc
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Field and
Jill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l i am Schu-
bert and daughter Vickie of
Utica were Sunday evening din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hunl.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hol-
comb and family were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Alward of Gnuid Blanc.
The occasion was Mrs, Al-
ward's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Klclon Bruce
were Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Mrs. Eber Stewcrt of
Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shaver
and family of Caro and Mr.
and Mrs. Darold Tcrbush and
daughter wore ^Sunday evening
visitors of Mr."and Mrs. Ftscl
Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stilson
and family were Wednesday
evening callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Bruce.

Morris Kilbourn of Pacific
Palisades, Calif., has been vis-
iting his folks, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kilbourn, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker were Thursday eve-
ning visitors of Mr, and Mrs.
John Zinnecker.

Dear Mister Editor:
Zeke Grubb's preacher come

by the country store Saturday
night but said he couldn't stay
but a few minutes. He was
rounding up some groceries on
account of his old lady was late
gitting home from the auction
sale. The good Parson said his
wife had to go to them house-
hold auctions on account of it
was the only way she could tell
if their furniture was junk or.
antiks.

After the Parson had left,
the fellers got to talking about
them auctions and how they was
gitting more popular ever day.
Clem Webster was of the opin-
ion wimmen go because they
think everthing that was old
and^don'i belong to them was
valuable.

But Zeke had some idees on
the subject. He said the world
was changing so fast that we
got to have antik auctions so we
can sell some of the stuff that
goes out of style afore it's ever
sold the first time. He said he
knowed of this feller that runs
a furniture store in one town
and a antik shop in another
town, and he gits all his antiks
that way.

Zeke reported he was in the
preacher's house one day recent
and saw this horse collar being
used fer a mirrer frame in the
hall. It seems the preacher'sold
lady bought the collar at a auc-
tion and couldn't figger what
else to do with it. Zeke said
the Parson told him his old lady
has got a room full of everthing
from quilting frames to a
matched pair of snuff boxes, and

it was just the other day she
announced what she aimed to do
with all of it. She was planning
a auction sale of her own.

Zeke said she was a member
of the garden club and the wim-
men was always fixing up these
flower arrangements fer shows.
Nowadays, wimmen don't use a
pot or a jar fer arrangements.
They got to give their flowers
what they calls "character.* A
bunch of flowers sticking out
of a coffee grinder took first
place at the last show, Zeke
said.

All the fellers was agreed
this was real "character* and
Ed Doolittle was of the opinion
this antik business was a way
of trying to hold on to the past.
The future, he claimed, was_ * • . -..-_L:_:_I:I ::~~—
coining aV us so fast that the
hurrier everbody goes the be-
hinder they git, was Ed's words.
Afore we git used to doing things
one way, he said, they was three
more inventions to do it faster.

Personal, Mister Editor, I
was agreed with Ed in this
matter. I was reading the other
day about the printing business
and this column writer said
printing equipment that ain't
been invented yet will be antik in
20 years. I'm already antik and
ready fer auction and I wouldn't
be surprised none if my cow
pasture this year didn't turn
out to be a shopping center next
year.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

PRE-SEASON
SPECIAL

Now in effect
'HAYING EQUIPMENT 'COMBINES

"TRACTORS • PLOWS
BUY IT NOW-
USE IT NOW
NO INTEREST or CARRYING
CHARGES until APRIL 1969
NO MONEY DOWN UP TO

5 YEARS TO PAY

Rabideau Motors
PHONE 872-3000 CASS CITY

Like charity, the taking of
advice should begin at home The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

[JULY AMERICAN STYLING
The CABOT • GA50-44M

Charming E.irly American styled dual-speaker <onsole
in .iltr.ulivo, dur.ible L.trnidall in grained Maple color.
Cabinet le.itures larly American styled gallery and
spool-turned legs. Single-knob tuning with illuminated
VHf and UIIT cbannel numbers.

1 FINE-FURNITURE
STYLING

ZENITH AFC-
Automatic Fine-tuning Control

SUPER GOLD
VIDEO GUARD TUNER

FULL-FEATURED
CONSOLE

HANDCHAFTED Tor greater dependability
New Zenith Super 50
Handcrafted Color TV Chassis
wild no pruned circuit'.,
no production shortnil-- for
U'wc-r SITVH t> problems ,md
unrivaled dependability

• Sunshine" Color Picture Tube
lor ^rc'iiler picture; brightness

• Advanced Zenith Color
Demodulator Circuitry
lor unsurpassed color picture

YOUR GOOD
NAME

MAKES THE
DOWN PAYMENT

BEST YEAR YET

TO GET THE BEST! QUANTITIES LIMITED

Sensationally priced!
Tor Our Zenith
Golden Jubilee

SENSATIONAL PRICES PLUS 5000 GOLD BOND
STAMPS WITH EVERY COLOR TV

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
PHONE 872-3505 CASS CITY
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Make Your Plans Now
For Another

Big Family Fun Affair
Free Exhibits: Thousands

of Industrial and
Educational Displays

ALL ENTERTAINMENT FREE
in Coliseum, Grandstand

and Music Shell

General Adm: Adults J1.50,
children 12 and under FREE

AUG 23 ™™ SEPT
DETROIT
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Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Want Help Finding What You Want?
Try The Want- Ads Today!

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Morri-
son attended the funeral of Mar-
tin Michnick at the Peck funeral
home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Anderson
and family of Brighton spent
from Saturday till Tuesday at
the Earl Schenk home. Other
Saturday evening visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker and
family.

The Stone School reunion of
Greenleaf township is scheduled
for Sunday, Aug. 25, attheCass
City recreation park. Potluck
dinner will be served at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ballagh,
Karen, Linda and Ann and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wills and Tom
returned home Saturday from a
10-day trip. They spent a few
days at Port Cresent before
going to Mackinaw City. They
crossed the Mackinac Bridge,
visited Tahquamenon Falls and
Hartwick Pines. They spent a
few days at Tawas City where

Mr. and Mrs. Rege Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis and
son were camping. They took
the paddle wheel boat trip from
Chanel Dam down the Au Sable
river. They visited the Lumber-
man's monument and a memo-
rial monument overlooking the
Au Sable River. The memorial
monument was dedicated Sun-
day, July 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
and Mrs. Sylvester Bukowski
were Friday evening visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Hendrick
of Peck spent Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
spent Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Krug and family near Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin-

Saturday in Portson spent
Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Town-
send spent Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rumptz were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Grifka in
Ubly.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spencer Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kritzman and family at Mar-
lette Sunday evening.

Mrs. Howard Britt and Mary
Martin spent Thursday after-
noon and Mrs. Dune Mclntyre
of Ubly spent Wednesday after-
noon with Mrs. Earl Schenk and
Randy.

Mrs. Jim Doerr and family
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland at-
tended the Bluewater RLDS
Church Camp at Lexington

Because of other business reasons I will sell at public auction at the place located 2 miles south
and 1/4 mile west of Forestville on Moren Road on:

commencing at 12 o'clock noon sharp

SATU RDA Y,
AUGUST 10

Cattle

20 head of mixed feeder cattle - Extra nice
MACHINERY

Minneapolis Moline Jet Star LP gas tractor, wide
front, good rubber

Minneapolis Moline 3-16 inch bottom mounted plow,
like new

Minneapolis Moline 4 row rear mount cultivator,
like new

International M LP gas tractor, narrow front, good
rubber, good shape

International No. 203 self-propelled combine, with
10 foot grain header, pick-up bean attachment,
good shape

Van Brunt 13 hole grain drill
New Idea 7 foot mowing machine
Sprayer, rear mount, with 20 foot booms
International 20C hay and corn chopper
New Idea wire tie baler

New Idea 1 row corn picker
Case 10 foot tandem disk, good shape
International 12 foot rear mount weeder
Leer 8 foot grader blade for 3 point hook-up
International blower with 6 section of pipe, good shape
International No. 31 PTO 95 bushel manure spreader

Kiln Bros. 125 bushel gravity box with extensions
John Deere rubber tired wagon
2 Chopper wagons on rubber
Snack rack on rubber

Wagon unloader with 1/2 H.P. motor
International No. 15 side rake, like new
Case hydraulic cylinder, 2-way
International 3 bottom plow for parts
International hay chopper for parts

John Deere 4 row beet and bean drill
Wooden grain box
2 row bean puller
Boom for 3 point hook-up

2 bottom plow for parts
A pair of rotary hose
Feed seeder M-96
18 foot P.T.O. grain auger

Quantity of chopped hay

Quantity of junk
Hand tools
Large jewelry wagon

Wards 3 unit milking machine
2 Surge 45 pound buckets

Some household goods
Other items too numerous to mention

Not Responsible For Accidents At Sale

RAY GRAICHEN, Owner
TERMS:

- *
It- ""

Usual Terms. For credit arrangement contact bank prior to day of sale.
•

CLERK: Ruth Slate Bank

AUCTIONEERS: Ira and David Osentoski
Phone collect Cass City 872-2352

Wednesday and also visited Joe
Des Jardin at Sandusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Spencer
spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. R, B. Spencer in Cass
City.

Steve Timmons of Gagetown,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
and Charlene attended a
christening dinner Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Polega in honor of their
daughter Pamela Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Herman
of Montrose, Jim, Judy and
Reta Tyrrell spent a few days
at Comins in northern Michi-
gan fishing.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Copeland
of Cass City, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Surbrook and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Copeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Decker and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Hendrick spent
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Copeland
in observance of Leonard's
birthday.

Earl Schenk and Randy and
Patty and Gary Jr. Anderson
spent Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Champagne and family.

The Euchre Club will meet
Aug. 10 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Manly Fay
Sr. in observance of Mr. Fay's
birthday.

Mrs. Sylvester Bukowski
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Martha
Bukowski in Ubly and Wednes-
day with Mrs. Anna Chinoski
at Parisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Herman
of Montrose spent Thursday at
the Jack Tyrrell home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family of Cass City and Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Wright spent
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
visited Mable Mills at Otter
Lake Sunday and also attended
the Rourke reunion at Fenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolsch-
lager and family and Mrs. John
Dybilas spent Friday evening
and Mr. and Mrs. Chet Sieradzki
and family of Deford were Sun-
day supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

Mrs. Vera Paison of Lapeer
and Mrs. Dora Etzler of Port
Austin visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Wills.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer and family were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Bukow-
ski and family of Livonia spent
the week end at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bukow-
ski and Roger and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Rutkowski and family.
Mrs. Ronnie Bufcowskianunirs.
Sylvester Bukowski attended a
bridal shower for Kay Rutkow-
ski at Farmers Hall Sunday
afternoon.

Tom Smith of Detroit and
Mike Schenk spent from Thurs-
day through Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Britt and Mary
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Puszy-
kowski of Bay City and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Puszykowski
of Saginaw spent Thursday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dybilas and family.

Wendy Doerr spent from
Wednesday till Saturday at the
RLDS Bluewater Church Camp
at Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Swartzendruber of Elkton and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kru-
menacker of Argyle were Fri-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Krumenacker and
family where they celebrated
Roxann Tough's 17th birthday.
Cake, ice cream and beverages
were served.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland was a
Monday lunch guest of Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Morell
and family of Kingston visited
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Bukow-
ski and Roger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Town-
send of Cass City and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Rumptz were
Sunday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Mrs. David Hacker and family
and Rodney Heck of Elkton and
Mary Martin were Tuesday-
lunch guests of Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Randy.

The Young Ideas Farm
Bureau group and their families
met Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
and family for a hay ride and
wienie roast.

Mrs. Ruth Thane
dies in Saginaw

Mrs. Ruth Thane, of Caro,
died Tuesday, July 30, at
Saginaw Osteopathlc Hospital.
She was 43.

Mrs. Thane was born June
26, 1925, at Unionville.

She Is survived by her hus-
band; five daughters, Mrs. Fred
Bardwell and Mrs. Bernard
Koepf, both of Caro; Mrs. Gary
McPherson, Flint; Mrs. James
Smith, Lapeer and Alice Thane,
Brookline, Mass.; two sons,
Leonard, Brighton, and Floyd,
Caro; 16 grandchildren; her
mother, Mrs. Fred Kelntz,
Unionville; two brothers, and
three sisters.

Services were Friday at
Sutton Methodist Church. Burial
was In Aimer Cemetery.
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Around The Flairm

May be best

to purchase corn
By Don Kebler

For two or three years now
I have been encouraging certain
dairy operators to purchase
their grain corn instead of
raising it.

This practice would not be
advantageous to all operations
and certain factors need to be
weighed before moving into this
new direction. Here is an
example of a dairy operation
which could take adyajitage of
riot raising its corn for grain.

Two men are involved full-
time in managing and milking
a 60-cow herd and farming over
three hundred acres of land.
Actually this is more than a
two-man full-time operation.

The crop yield averages are
three to three and one-half tons
of hay per acre, seventy to
seventy-five bushels of corn,
seventy bushels of oats and
twelve to fourteen tons of corn
silage.

Economically if these crops
were sold for cash this
operation would be running in
the red. However, because they
are marketing this feed and for-
age as milk and flesh they are
selling their crops at a profit.

This dairy operation has
several possibilities to in-
crease their returns. Theyare:
(1) Reduce their labor require-
ments and increase their milk
production. (2) Maintain their
labor requirements and in-
crease their herd size and pro-
duction. (3) Try to increase
their labor supply, their herd
size and crop program. (4) In-
crease their labor supply, herd
size and production, and reduce
their crop program.

The easiest way to move
would be to reduce their crop
program and spend this time
increasing their management
efficiency and the milk pro-
duction per cow. If they then
found time the herd size could
be increased.

Basically we can say it takes
10 productive man days of work
per year per mature cow and
two days per young stock. Corn
production requires one day per
acre and small grain six-tenth
days per acre. Therefore the
time required to produce and
harvest 12 acres of corn could
be used to handle one cow and
her replacement.

Ttiis operation plans to con-
tract with a corn grower to
purchase high moisture and dry
corn, and the decision was made
after weighing the cash rented
land costs, lalwr .savings and
the fact it has dairy facilities
nearly sufficient for a hundred-
cow herd.

If this program works to their
advantage these two operators
will be able to devote more
management time for their herd
and their total business opera-
tion. They are even thinking
about not producing oats.
Instead, they will purchase oats
and make their alfalfa seeding
with their wheat and/or spring
band seed on their previous
year's corn silage ground.

They will be concentrating on

New Leonard
Premium 5OO

producing all the alfalfa for
silage and corn silage neces-
sary on their owned land. Their
crop machinery needs and main-
tenance will be less, and they
plan to hire their small grain
combining.

It is my belief that in the
not too distant future we will
see dairy operations where
practically all the feed and for-
age will be purchased-and-the
operator will spend his working
day milking and managing his
dairy herd. There is presently
one operator in this county who
crops 40 acres ofland and milks
about a 40-cow herd.

Drowning

It's tragic to t h i n k of how
many people an- rescued from
clrowninj,1 — and then nolxxly
knows how to provide art if icial
respiration. Mouth - to - mouth
resuscitation is easy to learn,
and should be practiced from
time to time.

You can betfin this as soon as
the drowning victim is pulled
into the Ixiat. or on to shore.
First, place him halfway be-
tween a face-up and a side po-
sition. Then l i f t his neck with
one hand and. holding the top
of his hear! with your other
hand, t i l t his head'back. Pull
his chin up wi th the hand that
was l i f t i n g I lie neck, so the
tongue doesn't f a l l hack to
block t i n - air passage.

Take a deep brealh. and
place your mouth over the vic-
tim's nose or i i io i i th . making a
leakproof seal by holding his
lips closed w i t h your t h u m b , or
pinching t i n - nostrils closed. In
mouth- to nose breathing. In-
sure your lips don't seal the
victim's nostrils.

Blow your lirealh in to the
victim's mouth or nose u n t i l
you see the chest rise. Then re-
move your mii i i th and Id him
exhale while you take another
deep breath. As soon as you
hear him breathe out. replace
your inoulh over liis and re-
peat the procedure. Hepeat 15
times per minii le.

The same technique can bi-
ased fur victim.-, uf .suflacntiun
by plastic J K I K . electric shock,
concussion and chokin;: on a
foreign body. It's well worth
learning.

nun
fell DRUG

row PSOCIOR R. PH.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS C f r Y . MICHIGAN

• The young man in the rallyc jacket is
Doug Inncs, rallying enthusiast and member
of the Detroit Region Sports Car Club of
America. The last big rallye Doug drove in
was really bmtal — for the gasoline. He drove
in low temperatures with high humidity,
perfect conditions for thottle icing in cars.
He used Leonard Premium 500 gasoline
and reports, "I didn't have a bit of trouble.
It's a great gasoline!" Try a tnnkful
— and you'll agree.

MAC & LEO
SERVICE

Phone 872-3122 Catre City
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STILL TIME TO
SAVE - KRITZMANS' JIM

WINDER/MERE
FAMOUS BATES

TAPESTRY LOOK BEDSPREAD

TW.N 13.99 FULL 15.99
Winder-mere captures all the grace and charm of ele-
gant tapestry combining tone on tone colors in a flower
design. Room flattering decor for every home — hand-
some fringe — machine washable, dryable and NEVER
IRON.

OLIVE BLUE WHITE
GOLD JADE SLEEPCRAFT by J.P. Stevens

PERMANENT PRESS PERCALES
Soft, soothing sheet. Just machine wash, tumble or air dry, they
come out soft, smooth, and beautiful. A luxury blend of Dacron
polyester and fine long staple cotton.

2.99
3.99

2/1.99

ROOM SIZE 12 x 15

RUG
RAYON - ROOM TWEED

One only - Slightly

Water Stained

Reg. $33.95

SAVE $11.00 $2295

PILLOWS
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JWIN FLAT 72"xl04" OR TWIN FITTED

DOUBLE FLAT 81"x104" OR FULL FITTED

PILLOW CASES 42"x38"

72x90" THERMAL

BLANKETS

Creslan® acrylic thermal blankets have 5" ny-
lon bindings. Shrink resistant, too. Lovely
"Honey Weave" design. Federal gold, rose
pink, white, verdian green, Brittany blue.

"WEAR-DATED"

BLANKETS

80x90" double

"Palo Alto" 100% Acrilan blankets feature a 3-
year Wear Dated® guarantee. 6\V nylon bind.
Ing, machine washable, gift boxed, too. I

BEST SELLING COTTON PERCALES
Closely woven bleach white cotton percale sheets in white.
Be wise; buy an armful of these selected percales while our
low prices are in effect.

TWIN FLAT 72"xl08" OR TWIN FITTED 2.47

DOUBLE FLAT 8T"x108" OR FULL FITTED 2.77

PILLOW CASES 42"x38" 2/1.17

SANFORIZED BRIGHT WHITE
MUSLIN MATTRESS COVER <j
Mattress Cover Twin or Full 0

4.99 KING

s
'?' ~

5.47

. vpur

MICHIGAN BANKARD
.'lc< )MH-»

SLEEPCRAFT
DACRON FILLED BED PADS

TWIN FLAT
TWIN FITTED

3.99
4.99

AS
SPECIAL

SAVINGS

100% DUPONT DACRON® 2rx27"eUt«ize
FILLED BED PILLOW ln pink'blue and flold $2 99

Fresno-a soft comfortable pillow that is completely odor free, dust free,
non allergenic, filled with white Dupont Dacron® virgin polyester, plumply

filled from corner to corner. 21" x 27" cut size cover is 100% cotton-
Little Flower buds on white grounds,—pink, blue, gold.

100% WHITE GOOSE FEATHERS
AND WHITE DOWN PILLOWS
JUDY 100% WHITE DOWN-SOFT In Pink and Blira

CLAIRE 50% WHITE GOOSE FEATHER, 50% WHITE DOWN MEDIUM SOFT

99

EXTRA PLUMP FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
?23 EX. PLUMP 3J7 JUMBO 4./J

QUEEN 30" WIDE

JUMBO

KING 35" WIDE

EASY CARE PILLOW PROTECTORS .99
FULL FLAT
FULL FITTED

4.99
5.99

'New comfort, more protection to your bedding—
These well filled pods are Sanforized and have
100°o DuPont Dacron"' filler. Hour glass stitch
prevents filling from lumping or shifting. Choose
fitted (2 in 1) pad and mattress cover com-
b:iiation or flat with anchor bands.

CELACLOUD
Celacloud® bed pods—Sturdy pads filled with
Celanese white Celacloud®—Budget Priced
Choose flat or fitted.

TWIN
TWIN

FLAT

FITTED

3.47
4.47

FULL FLAT
FULL FITTED

4.47
5.47

PLUMP COLOR COORDINATED PILLOWS
"TAJ MAHAL" )6» SQUARE

FOR

Two pillows per match poV (one
16 sq. welt edge, one 16" knife
edge wilh lasjclled fornerj).
Kapok filled — Handsome rough
textured doth - decorative colors
The look of smart Indian Timoh
silk. Gold, red, brown, turquoise,
black, hot pink.

'AURORA" ACCENT SCATTER RUGS

C >' a

b C '

2-PC. SETSBATHMAT
3.69

"Cameo" plush Viscose rayon pile in smart
designs. Generous oval and oblong rugs, all
with matching lid. Olive, gold, Siamese pink,
pumpkin, blue.

FOAM-BACKED THROWS
Textured "Monroe" furniture throws won't
slide or slip. They're foam-backed, machine
washable, no-iron. Tweed pattern, fringe trim.
Brown, green, gold, rust, turquoise.
60x72" 3.69 72x108" 6.99
72x90" ........... 4.99 72x126" 7.99

DISH TOWELS AND CLOTHS
.79 .39

Towel* Cloth*
Cotton terry jacquard pattern in 16x30" towels
and dish cloths. Penn. Dutch, fruit, floral styles.
Blue, orange, gold. American made, by Cone

REVERSIBLE KITCHEN TOWELS
.79

Big 19x31" imported from Italy cotton terry
towels feature an unusual check effect. Red,
green, yellow, blue, by Lintex

PRINT KITCHEN TOWELS
.49

Bold fruit design with gay stripe on white
background. 100% Cannon cotton terry towel
is 18x30". Orange, gold, red, blue.by Hedaya

PATENT VINYL PLACEMATS
.79

Hi-shine patent vinyl placemats in oblong
sculptured and rectangular daisy print de-
signs. Reversible and washable. Yours in
antique gold, avocado, turquoise, orange,
white, black, red, blue and yellow solids ...
antique gold, green, blue, orange and black
daisy print*. by Decor

CUT-TO-SIZE TABLE PADS
Garten's vinyl damask top table pads have
non-stick green foam back. Heat resistant, non-
slip, washable and cuts to size. Wood grain/
green, white/green.
52x52" 2.99 52x70" 3.99

52x90" 4.99
52x108" 5.99

REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS
10.99

'JULIA" acetate French crepe pastel flower
print on white reverses to solid pastel. 100%
Dacron'S-polyester fiberfill. 72x84" cut size.
Blue, gold, very pink, by Sumergrade

'TAJ" -

— cotton paisley print reverses to print.
IV4 Ib. DupontTM Dacron® polyester virgin
fiberfill. 72x84" cut size. Red, blue, olive,
gold, by Sumergrade

10.99

ihapcd rugs for styliih room sellings — Deep pile has a
ti"-J «<c!! overlay for accent Nylon'Kodel" blend for long
;.' o'-c! color brilliance. Te*-A-Grip non skid bock. Sunset

i("u! cjol-j. verdian green, shocking pink, robin blue.

?l"x36"

HOMESPUN NO-IRON CLOTHS

'Mediterranean" rayon-acetate and nylon
no-iron tablecloths with soil-release finish.
2-dimensional, 2-tono contrasting scroll em-
broidery. White, antique gold, avocado,
blue ivory, orange. by W. F. Bruess
52x52" 3.39 60x85" 7.99
52x72" 4.99 68" round 7.99

60x104"

NO-IRON RAYON CLOTHS
"Courtrai" no-iron soil-release finished
tablecloths are machine washable, tumble
dry. Choose from fashion-right white, gold,
green, champagne and turquoise.
52x52" 3.69 60x104" 7.99
52x70" 4.39 68" round 7.99
60x90" 6.99 17" napkin* .59

by John C. Sleator

SPECIAL SAVINGS - TOWELS - WASH CLOTHS - RUGS
"FLORA-DORA" JACQUARD TOWELS BY CALLAWAY

"Flora-Dora" a pretty Victorian floral design, stylized in a contemporary
mood. One side is sheared like velvet, the other is thick, thirsty terry
loop, fringed border. Exciting new colors, lemon peel, mexicali rose, tiger
lily, latin lime and peacock.

BATH25"x44" 1.79 HAND 16"x26" 1.39 WASH 12"xl2" .49

CALLAWAY'S Tanglers Jacquard border towels. The charm and romance
of tone on tone stripes bordered by elegant Jacquard pattern — designed
to flatter your bathroom, deep and dense terry pile. Pink, red, antique
gold, cinabar, larkspur blue.

BATH 25"x44" 1.79 HAND 16"x26" .99 WASH 12"xl2"

"GRAND DAMASK" IMPORTED JACQUARD
I BATH TOWEL ENSEMBLE by Hedaya
I BA1
I HAI
I WA

BATH TOWEL 23" x44"
HAND TOWEL 16" x 27"
WASHCLOTH 12"x12"

.49

1.39
.79
.49

ROYAL FAMILY "ROSE SYMPHONY" TOWELS
Rose symphony reflects the graciousness of fresh flower on petal soft all
cotton velour. A snuggly Cannon towel that has beauty, class, and func-
tion. Firefly yellow, fresh pink, celestial blue.

BATH24"x48" 1.79 HAND 16"x28" 1.39 WASH 13"x13" .49

"JAMAICA" ACCENT RUGS by Jean Alan
A best selling distinctive rug to add color to any room. Elegant in looks
center crimped pile is bordered with a contrasting color dense velvet pile,
Finished with rich looking hand knotted fringe. Non-skid latex back.
Nylon/Acetate/avisco yarns. Bristol blue, bittersweet, blue/green, antique
gold, veridian green, Siamese pink.

24x36 3.69 27x48 4.99

LACY VINYL TABLECLOTHS
"Castillo" Cotton-backed wipe-clean vinyl
tablecloths with vinyl lace border. White
lace trims white, avocado, antique gold,
orange and blue tablecloths. by Genie
52x52" 2.79 60x90" 5.99
52x70" 3.69 66" round 5.99

NO-IRON SCALLOPED CLOTHS
"Vibra-Press" no-iron soil-release Celanese®
Fortrel^ polyester and cotton tablecloths
have scalloped edges. Colorfast, machine
washable in white, green, calico gold, space
blue, pineapple yellow, radiant orange.
52x52" 3.69 60x90" 8.99
52x70" 539 60x90" oval 8.99

17x17" napkin* 59
by Town & Country

GAY MULTI-COLORED DAISY BATH ENSEMBLE
Luxurious hand silk screen printed bathroom ensemble in gay multi-
color daisy pattern consisting of: Soft-sheared fringed towels and
wash cloths wilh matching mat & lid. Colors: Pink, gold, blue, lilac.
24" x 46" BATH TOWEL 1.79
16" x 26" HAND TOWEL 1.09
12" x 12" WASH CLOTH .59
24 x 36 MAT 2.79
LID ,. 1.39

KRITZMANS' INC.CassCity

i
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WHY PAY MORE?
Nationally advertised Toiletries Discount Priced

VitoKsHair Tonic
_NEW LOW PRICE

BRYLCREEM

Reg.
1.79 754

• New, Everyday Low Price!
For that well-groomed look
all day—without the drying
effects of an alcohol base.

Reg.
89c 77<

• A Little Dab 'II Do Ya!
Popular brand hair condi-
tioner holds hair in place
for hours. 3.5-oz. tube.

HAIR SET GEL
Reg.
1.25 96*

• Famous Dippity-Do Brand
Makes hair easier to set,
more manageable. Styles last
onger. 6-oz. size.

GILLETTE FOAMY

83<Reg.
98c

Right Guard Spray

• Generous 11-Oz. Aerosol
The brand is your assurance
of high-quality. The millions
who use it, love it.

Reg.
$1.49 $1.17
• Deodorant for the Family!
The one formula that's right
for everyone. Buy the 7-oz,
family size and save.

Regular or Super

TAMPAX 40's
Reg.
1.79

BAN ROLL-ON
83<Reg.

LOO

Effective, yet gentle on your
skin, safe for all fabrics. Very
pleasant fragrance.

Reg.
1.35

NOXZEMA

$1.18
• Effectively Medicated!
Greaseless cleansing cream
to protect your complexion.
Safe on sensitive skin.

CALM DEODORANT

92*Reg.
LOO

It's a powder—so it sprays
on dry to keep you dry. Effec-
tive, yet safe, gentle.

Reg.
1.73

KOTEX

$1.59

BABY POWDER
Reg. 11A
79£ I l y

• By Johnson and Johnson/
Nationally known company—
famous for quality products.
9*oz. in plastic can.

• 48 Napkins in Big Box!
Universally-trusted brand lets
you feel safe and secure—no
worrying.

Dependable brand for quick
relief of headaches, cold
symptoms, minor pains, etc.

ALKA SELTZER

61Reg.
69*

• Bottle of 25 Tablets!
Effective remedy for upset
stomach due to nervous
stress, over-eating, drinking.

Softique Bath Beads

87<Reg.
98c

• Treat Yourself to Luxury!
Rich moisturizing oils —
lightly scented —to soften
the water, soothe your body.

LOVING CARE
REG.
$1.75

Famous Clairol Hair Rinse
Natural-looking hair color
you just shampoo in. Pick
from many stylish shades.

$1.33

Rtg
98c

POLIDENT

83'
• Effective Denture Cleanser
They'll look better . . . and
taste fresher. Famous brand
nationally known and trusted.

RAZOR BLADES

I17Reg.
1.45

• Super Stainless Steel
Gillette — your assurance of
high quality materials and
workmanship. 10 in pack,

AQUA NET SPRAY

» JJJC
• 13-Ounc* Can
Keeps natural-look or ultra-
modern hair styles softly in
place for hours at a time.

CASS CITY

FRANKLIN
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU
BUY IS GUARANTEED

Sb al>boii a News
Mrs. Mary Kritzman Phone 872-3108

Members of Evergreen Guys
'N' Gals 4-H Club are notified
that all projects must have
entry tags and be shown at the
Sanilac County Fair to receive
premiums. Tags and members'
passes to the fair maybe
obtained from Mrs. Edward
Hoppe.

Lillian Dunlap returned home
Wednesday, July 31, after
spending three weeks with the
Ron Warrens in California.Dur-
ing that time she took a trip
up the coast with the Warrens
and Evelyn and Renee Dunlap.
They traveled through Oregon
and Washington states, visiting
places of interest. She and the
Warrens spent a week end at
Lake Tahoe as guests of the
Jim Roberts family.

Mrs. H. C. Fuller and daugh-
ter Patsy of Phoenix, who have
been visiting here, left Tues-
day for Detroit. They traveled
by train to New York City,
where they formerly lived, to
visit friends there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Whitaker
of Southfield spent the weekend
with Mrs. Whitaker's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emith.

The Shabbona Farm Bureau
will meet Thursday evening,
Aug. 8, at the Milford Robin-
son home.

Mrs. Bruce Kritzman and
Lillian Dunlap spent from
Thursday evening to Saturday
morning at the RLDS Bluewater
Camp near Lexington.

Mrs. Iva Proctor of Keego
Harbor and Mrs. Emma Ennis
of Imlay City have been spend-
ing a few days visiting their
sister, Mrs. Charles Watson
of Cass City, and their brother,
Fred Emigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bader
have a new grandson born Sun-
day at Hills and Dales Hos-
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Caister of Cass City. Named
Douglas Arthur, he weighed
seven pounds and eight ounces.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Wllford Caister of
Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sullivan
of Irish Hills spent from Tues-
day to Thursday at the Fred
Emigh home.

Mrs. Hazen Kritzman and
Mrs. Clarence Roback attended
a birthday party Friday night
at the home of Francis Shagena
of Ubly for their brother, Victor
Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Htrsch
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Behr
and daughter Saun spen last
week at West Branch while
Mr. Behr worked In that area.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander spent Saturday over-
night and Sunday at Sombra,
Out. Sunday they visited Mrs,
Elsie Wise of Corunna, Ont.

Mary Sue Burns and Connie
Marsh of Marlette were at
Ferris State College Monday
and Tuesday for orientation.

Kris and Scott Murphy spent
sometime with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman.

Extension members are re-
minded to make contributions
at the booth at Sandusky Fair.
If unable to contribute baked
goods, aprons, etc., money Is
welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oson-
toskl of Flushing spent Sunday
with Mrs. Paul Auslander. They
also called at the Victor Hyatt
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Kritz-
man were Saturday evening vis-
itors of Earl Kritzman of
Argyle.

Bob Woodward was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Woodward and children.

****

SANGSTER REUNION

The Sangster reunion was
held Sunday, Aug. 4, at the
Shabbona Community Hall with
about 50 present.

After a potluck dinner the
afternoon was spent in visiting,
with games for the children.

Guests were present from
Auburn Heights, Belleville,
Cass City, Detroit, Lapeer,
Long Beach, Calif., Yale, Pon-
tiac and the local area.

1969 officers are: president,
Mrs. Walter Bartels of Detroit
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Bruce Wentworth.

****

An outside barbecue was en-
Joyed Sunday evening at the Bill
Woodward home. Gueses were
Woodward home. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood-
ward and son Bob and Mr. and
Mrs. Del Woodward and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Pomeroy
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Baur of Livonia.

Sp/4 Alvin R. Burk II ar-
rived home Friday night on a
30-day leave after a year's
service in Vietnam. Following
his leave he will return to
Vietnam for an additional six.
months' tour.

****

EUROPEAN TRIP

Mrs. Henry Less man return-
ed home Monday, July 29, after
a 22-day tour of 10 European
countries. Traveling with Mrs.
Lessman were her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bresselman, and a sister, Mrs.
Mary Pett, all of Bay City.

They flew by Pan Am Jet
Clipper to London where they
had two days to visit places of
interest. The fourth day was
spent in Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam, Holland. The fifth day
was spent in Brussels, Belgium,
and Cologne, Germany. From
Boppard, Germany, they en-
joyed a cruise on the River
Rhine to stay overnight at Of-
fenburg.

On the seventh day they drove
through the Black Forest to
Triberg and to Zurich, Switzer-
land. They went sightseeing in
the Swiss Alps and-to_Lucerne^
visited the small Principality
of Liechtenstein andthecapitol,
Vaduz. They went through the
Austrian Tyrol, over the Arl-
berg Pass to Innsbruck,
Austria.

The tour included a drive
over historic Brenner Pass to
Venice and Florence, Italy,
where they spent' two days.
Over two days were spent in
Rome, visiting famous places
of interest.

They traveled along the shore
of the Mediterranean to Riva
del Sole and to Pisa, went over
the Bracco Pass, through Genoa
and along the famous French
Riviera coastline to Nice. They
spent a day at Monaco and con-
tinued on through the French
Alps to Grenoble.

!Eaasaŝ :iSi5̂ ::̂ ^

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

ffi-ft'&ft-ftW^

The last three
spent in Paris.

days were

About 100 attended the open
house for Sp/4 Alvin R. Burk
II which was held Saturday night
at the Shabbona Methodist
Church.

The Alvin Burk family went
Sunday to the Lost Creek Sky
Ranch near Mio where their
daughter will attend camp this
week.

Lillian Dunlap and Mrs.
Maude Holcomb will be in
charge of the bake sale to be
held at the RLDS Church annex
Aug. 10 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SO TRUE
Remember, it's about as easy

to please everybody as it is for
everybody to please you.

Michigan State University
specialists say most of the dry
boons for domestic consumption
are canned, with *Pork and
Beans" the most important bean
product in the U.S.

FIVE. YEARS AGO

The village of Cass City has
purchased some five acres of
land within the village limits
from Mrs. Frank Morris. The
village reportedly paid $5,000
for the land, which will be used
for the new water tower to be
erected as part of the new
$150,000 water system.

Cass City lost one of its
native sons when Andrew N.
Bigelow died at Hills and Dales
General Hospital. His death
marked the "ehd~bf a struggle
with an incurable disease. He
was forced to sell his hardware
store which has been a village
landmark since 1388.

After three months without
a regular pastor, Dr. Marion
Stewart Hostetler, 51, pastor
of the Kinde and Chandler
parishes in Huron county, was
named pastor of the Presby-
terian church. He earned
his AP degree from Cedar-
ville College in Ohio and was
awarded a Doctorate from Hart-
ford Seminary Foundation. He
also studied for a year at
Cambridge University in Eng-
land.

TEN YEARS AGO

In the primary elections, Wil-
laim Tomlinson defeated
George Baird and A. M. Wal-
lace for county sheriff, and
James Epskamp defeated Dou-
glas L. Williams for prosecut-
ing attorney. Voting in the
primaries was the lowest it has
been in years. Less than 4,000
of the 17,903 voters turned out
at the polls.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bush,
formerly of Imlay City, decided
to open Bush's Drive-In Restau-
rant in Cass City because they
were "impressed with the com-
munity and had many requests to
move to Cass City." The res-
taurant will be located in the
building on West Main Street
which formerly housed D. A.
Krug's appliance store.

Thirty-four of the 59 gradu-
ages from Cass City High School
in 1933 attended the 25th an-
niversary reunion. Four mem-
bers of the class —- Floyd
Boulton, Robert Wallace, Colin
McCallum and Phyllis Barnes
Helwig — have died.

Ruth Agar Owens, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Max Agar,
was named to the Dean's Honor
List at Taylor University for
the second semester of
1957-58's academic year. A
student must earn a minimum
grade point of 2.6 on a 3-
point scale to qualify for the
list.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Clarence R. Myers was
chosen chairman of the Tus-
cola County War Fund drive
at a meeting held in the court-
house in Caro. The national
drive's goal is $125,000,000.
Michigan's share is $6,000,000.

Miss Betty Fort, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fort be-
came the bride of Mr. Phillip
Retheford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Retheford, on Aug. 10,
1943, the 25th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Fort.

Ben Westrate of Caro has
been named 4-H Club leader
for Tuscolaand Huron Counties.

Westrate has been serving Tus-
cola County in 4-H Club work
since February of 1942.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Audree Bliss, receiving 4,-
728 votes, was elected Miss
Cass City and will represent the
village in the sugar queen con-
test at the Tuscola County Fair
in Caro. Miss Bliss defeated
Virginia Day, who received 2,-
546 votes.

Frank D. Fitzgerald, sec-
retary "of state; has~co~nseSte<r
to a pair of appearances In
the Thumb. He will crown the
sugar queen at the Tuscola
County Fair and will speak at
the fifth annual homecoming
in Shabbona.

High School tuition rates at
Cass City have been reduced
from $80 per year to $651
With the district from which
the non-resident pupil comes
paying $60 of the amount, the
cost to the pupil is only $5.

13th ANNUAL SAGINAW VALLEY

LIVE STEAM SHOW
Grain Threshing, Handled Straw Baling, Slow Race,
Separator, Log Sawing, Shingle Saw, Hay Rides,
Baker Fans, Pony Rides, New Clown Capers, Drag
Buggy Rides, Tug-0-War, Saw, Miniature Steam
Kids vs Model Engine Train Rides, Train from

Ashland, Virginia

12 LARGE INSPECTED ENGINES
MINIATURE STEAM TRAIN RIDES

2 Engine Parades Daily
LUNCH ON GROUNDS-STONEMILL GROUND CORN
MEAL & OLD TIME PICTURES FOR SALE!

SEE YOU AT THE SHOW AT

FAIRGROUNDS, CARO
AUG. 9-10-11

Introductory offer during August!

GALLONS OF GASOLINE

FREE

when you buy 4 of the new
Amoco 12O SS Radial Oval Tires
And what tires they are! They put 6 plies between
you and the road. Give you twice the mileage and
three times the body strength of most new car tires.
And they're even reversible. Red stripe on one side.
Dual white on the other.

Or buy 4 Atlas Ptycron Tires
and get SO gallons of gasoline FREE

BEST BY CAR

STANDARD

You don't even need cash. Just use your Standard
Oil Credit Card and our new revolving charge plan.
Get in by September 3rd. Make your very best deal

on the tires and Standard Oil will give you 100
gallons of Super Premium Gasoline free.

You can't lose.

When you buy a tire from us, we both live with It

St*ndird Oil Divition. Aminc*n Oil Company
C Amtricin Oil Comptny. 1968 * Wt/H'» l»|Mt dllfrlbuftr •* Altai Tlrtt.

-AVAIL A Bit AT THESE PARTICIPATING STANDARD OIL DEALERS;

t & S STANDARD SERVICE
6553 MAIN STREET CASS CITY PHONE 872rZ342
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AT !6A - WE REALLY CAKE
WHERE SERVICE AND

SAVINGS ARE TOPS .. .
HELP WURSELf TO EXTRA

SAVINGS WITH THESE
FOOD VALUES!

fRESH BOSTON BUTT

BEECH-NUT
STRAINED BABY JUICE or

PORK R01$I
Tender Young

Pork With Real
flavor Ib.

M I X E D

PORK CHOPS
WHOLE or RIB HALF

PORK LOINS
TABLERITL 3LADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST

TABLERITE

Ib. 69* STANDING RIB ROAST »

Ib.

HYGRADE West Virginia - SAVE 20<t

RAftlU T H I C K I'/H
0/1 tUff S L I C E D

FRESH FRYER SPLIT

pkg,

TABLERITE

99*
*-

j • p - ^ w f | ( I ̂  I b. I \ VI l

$119 BROILERS
, 69*

39*
WHOLE

HYGRADE

CRUSHED
SLICED

2
3
2

IGA HALVES

CANNED PEACHES
TABLE TREAT

PINEAPPLE :
TABLE TREAT

TOMATOES
IGA

CAKE MIX
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID VALUE!

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE
TREESWEET

ORANGE JUICE

OPEN THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHTS TO 3 p.m.

l-lb. 13-oz.
CANS

1-lb. 4-oz.
CANS

A N G E L
F O O D

M/CH/GAN BEEF

SUPER
SIZE

net 8?i-oz.
Tube

FRYER (with Ribs attached)

BAIL PARK FRANKS* 79t BREASTS »•
DEI HOHTE

59*

(MJUP
net 14-oz. Bottle

TABLE TREAT

APPLESAUCE
TABLE TREAT

MANDARIN ORANGES

6 Mb.
CANS

net
11-oz.

CHASE & SANBORN
A L L - P U R P O S E

G R I N DCOFFFf

FROZEN FOODS
JABii KiriG

ORANGE JUKE

ROYAL - CHOICE OF FLAVORS

INSTANT PUDDINGS
BREAST O' CHICKENruuuit TIIUA

69t
m

3 Can $1.79

wtnet
^8-o
Pkg.

TREESWEET

EACH CAN MAKES IJfPmfs of JUICE

TABLE KING SLICED STRAY/BERRIES -*«*
TABLE KING CRINKLE CUT . ̂  • RICH'S

FRENCH FR/fS -Sr W* COFFEE RICH
ORANGE MICE 2 "•••• 75*

BAKERY VALUES

SCOT QUARTERS

DAIRY VALUES

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE 2net 8-01.
PKGS.

TABLERITE

Iff Mil If H o l f
IvC /fllLA Gallons

TABLERITE 1%

491 LOW fAT MILK 2- ,
FARM FRESH PRODUCE

OVENFRESH Whole or Cracked

•"'IREU

OVEN-FRESH

rWRNOVFRS Pkg
CASTLE ROUND

CASS CITY
IGA

FOQPUNERi

GOLD BOND STAMPS
unth thijurchaie of

Ft 4-oz size Magic Spray
SIZING BOMB

VOID AFTER SAT. , AUG.10

COLD BOND STAMPS
ud'M (A* purchaie of

PLEDGE Reg 14-oz

VOID AFTER SAT., AUG.10

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with tht punhait of

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purehou of

Bach 3-lb Fresh
GROUND1-lb Vfc-oz pk Betty Crocker

POTATO BUDS
VOID AFTER SAT., AUG.10mBREW ..,29* IF VV/MJLIn.S {VOID AFTER SAT., AUG.IOI
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